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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(By  Canadian Press)
U.S. Senate Overrides 
Truman’s V e to  of Labor
Bill by 68-25  V ote
V V A S H IN t i 'r o N  'I'lif Unitffl .Slates Senate today over­
rode Pre dfleiit Trnnian’s veto of tlie Taft-I lartley F.aborBill,
AS to 25. , , . 1
^:arlier today, tlie President made an eleventh hour appeal 
for tlie Democrats to uphold his veto (if the hill, terming it «lan- 
j'crons letjislation which will “do serious harm to our country. 
<)hservers at that time jiredicted a vote of S6-27 to override the
veto.
W E E K -E N D  T O L L  R E A C H E S  26
TOnOr>rrO_Five younK people were drowned near Ottawa in one
accident Sunday o.s the tlrst really warm week-end In Eastern Canada
showc-d a total of 26 fatalities. , i
Fifteen persons are dead by drowninii, four killed in traffic, one elec- 
trocuted, three killed by trains and three burned to death in various ac­
cidents since Saturday morning.
Suggest Apples Be Shipped 
To O ld  Country In Exchange 
For Financing Immigrants
ALD. J. HORN 
WANTS BOAT 
SIGN REMOVED
'Pakes Exception to Atlvcrtis- 
iii{^ j Sign Being lircctcd qt 
I'oot of Bernard
Inability of Britain to Finance Purchase of Canadian 
Apples Severe Blow to B.C. and Nova Scotia—  
Suggestion Also Made That Fund Be Established 
to Sciid Ajiplcs to Britain as a Gift— Many B.C. 
Industries Turning Eyes to Old Country for 
Labor Requirements— Argue That B.C. Could 
Arrange to Pay for Immigrants’ Passage With  
Money Used to Purchase Apples
S E T  P R E C E D E N T Complex Problem
Mayor and Tw o  Other Alder­
men Think Sign Caters to 
Many Tourists
D A W N  F LO O D  SU R PR ISES ; 15 D E A D
CHICAGO—Tornadoes, flash floods and howling blizzards claimed 
at least 18 lives in the United States and left hundreds homeless and 
trapped 70 vacationists yesterday.
Hardest hit was Nebraska where at least 15 are known to have per­
ished as a 12-foot wall of water from an overflowing creek surged 
through the town of Cambridge at dawn taking 1,100 inhabitants by such 
surprise they were unaware of the disaster until their homes were sent 
sprawling from the foundations. Nino persons were injured by tornadoes 
which struck Loomis and Gothenberg, Nebraska.
Down a long green tunnel go Florence Pols ^ d  
Katherine Krassman, as they harvest the cucumbers 
in a Medicine Hal, Alta., greenhouse. The crop is 
gathered twice a week, and the production season is 
from the middle of March to nearly the end of June. 
The products from this greenhouse are known from 
the Great Lakes to Vancouver. Extra hours of sun­
shine, plus a plentiful supply of cheap natural gas
have landed Medicine Hat fairly and squarely on the 
map, as far as food for Western Canada is concerned. 
With a greenhouse business covering about 35 acres, 
using cheap gas for heating purposes and a cropping 
plan tliat ensures produce of some kind almost the 
year round, the business has proved a big asset to the 
district.
B L IZ Z A R D  K IL L S  3; 70 T R A P P E D
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PAKK—Three persons were killed and 
at least four injured in a week-end blizzard which trapped 70 summer 
vacationists on a barren mountain here. Seventeen persons, nine of them 
children, were found taking refuge in a drift-covered trailer.
P U N J A B  V O T E S  FO R  D IV IS IO N
LAHORE, India—The Punjab Legislature, meeting behind protec­
tive barbed wire barricades heavily manned by police, voted today to di­
vide the fertile province and thirty million people between Hindustan 
and Moslem Pakistan. The vote followed a week-end of bitter communal 
rioting in which eight persons were killed.
Final Not Given 
To Overseas Shipments 
O f Apples, States Loyd
LOCAL FERRY 
RETURNS SHOW 
BIG INCREASE
U.S PR O TE ST S  C A N A D IA N  “H E R D IN G ’
NEW YORK—Associated Press said in a despatch from Ottawa that 
the United States Department of State has protested informally to the 
Canadian government concerning what is termed as a widespread prac­
tice of herding American-owned box cars in Canada._ The “herding*’ is 
the result of Canadian efforts to alleviate the growing transportation 
shortage that soon may exceed the crisis of last winter.
S H IP  B L A S T  K IL L S  2; 10 M ISS IN G
WILMINGTON, Calif.— T^he tanker. “Markay” which was taking 
aboard nearly 3,000,000 gallons of fuel, blew up at the loading dock Sun­
day, rocking Los Angeles harbor with three explosions and spreading fire 
to several shore installations.
Two men were known to be dead, ten are missing, and thirty were 
injured, 12 sufficiently to be hospitalized. Property damage amounted to 
more than $10,000,000.
Most of the ship’s company was ashore at the time of the explosion. 
The fire took six hours to be brought under control. Cause of the explo­
sion was Undetermined but crew members charged the operating com­
pany with negligence. Officials of the compnay denied the allegations.
Fi n a l  “no” has not been given by United Kingdom export officials' regarding the overseas shipments of Canadian 
apples to Great Britain, but it will be necessary for the Cana­
dian government to use its utmost efforts to fihd some kind 
of solution which will assist the Canadian apple industry. 
This statement was made by A. ;
MONEYwho returned to Kelowna on Sun- »■ liiv rJ . a
day following several weeks over­
seas, where he acted in an advisory 
capacity to Canadian officials at 
the international trade conference.
Mr. Loyd, in a prepared state­
ment released today, said: ------ -
“On my way home, from the East, Any money left over from the 
I noticed in certain press dispat- budget this year will be used to
Revenue During May $1,700 
More Than Corresponding 
Month in 1946
24 H O U R  SER V IC E
June Gross Revenue Expected 
To Be Higher With Roimd- 
The-Clock Service
GOES TOWARD 
CITY HOSPITAL
ches statements attributed to me gggjgj. Kelowna General Hospi- 
with regard to the Old Country jjj overcoming its deficit. Mayor 
market for apples this year, which B. Hughes-Games indicated at 
seemed to go considerably further jggj Tuesday night’s Council meet' 
than any statement that I had made. jjjg_
wionar cniiTPPQ if: is n“While from many sources it is Mayor Hughes-Games made the 
indicated that the probability of remark after. Alderman O. L. Joneg 
normal apple shipments to the.U.K. ggj^ Council will have to give con- 
is not good — and while undoubted- gideration to improving the build- 
ly all our efforts should be directed j^gg ^be City Park. He suggested 
to producing medium sized fruit— that money should be spent on pain- 
it is my understanding that the ^jjjg ^bg lacrosse fence and said the 
final “NO” has not yet been pro- beach stands also need repairing, 
nounced. It should be borne in Alderman Jack Horn, however, 
mind that the whole situation has indicated that he would insist that 
been laid before the government any money left over from the pub- 
officials, and I know that they are ng works’ expenditures, be carried 
using their utmost efforts to find over to next year, but His Worship 
some kind of a solution which will gg^ he could not agree to this pol- 
assist the Canadian apple industry, igy as the Council had promised 
Heavy Crops it would help the hospital if  there
“The fruit crop in England, par- was a surplus. _ _
ticularly apples, is an extremely Before the discussion came to an 
heavy one, and with an acute shor- end. Council agreed to si^nd $231 
tage of dollars it is to be presumed for a new lawn mower. .Mdeman 
that they will utilize their own sup- Jones said the old one is “
plies to the utmost possible extent, need of repair, but that it could be 
“In a telephone mesage to B.C. kept in reserve.
Tree Fruits from Ottawa, I  pointed
W O U L D  B A N  J A P A N E S E  W H A L E R S
LONDON— British and Norwegian seamen’s groups adopted a reso­
lution urging their governments to take steps to exclude Japanese from 
all future participation in whaling.
N O  A T O M IC  T R E A T Y  B E FO R E  S E P T E M B E R
LAKE SUCCESS—United Nations virtually abandoned aU hope of 
writing an international atomic control treaty before the General Assem­
bly meeting in September. Russia and the Western Powers are deadlock­
ed on the major issues and have agreed it is practically impossible to 
complete the treaty wilhin three months.
T W O  A R R E S T E D  IN  C O AST  M U R D E R
VANCOUVER—Two men are in custody at police headquarters here 
as investigators announced a charge of murder may be laid later in the 
day in the strangle slaying of 27-year-old Mrs. Norman Burton, of Van­
couver.
The twisted body of the young aubum-haired woman was found near 
Lost Lagoon in Stanley Park early Sunday morning. She had been bea­
ten and criminally assaulted. .
Chief of the Criminal Investigation Bureau. Vancouver Police, 
Charles Spence, said “It's a definite case of murder. We expeef to charge 
one of the men with the slaying.’’
Police said Mrs. Burton died about 1.30 a.m. Sunday, after a beer par­
lor party with another woman and two men. Police are holding both 
men who attended the party. One is aged 21, the other 25.
Indicative' of the post-war trend 
to travel and see the country, traf­
fic on the Kelowna-Westbank fer­
ry continues to mount month after 
month.
Even last year’s record month of 
May was paled by the revenue 
brought , in during May, 1947. Ac­
cording to ferry statistics, revenue 
for the past month was $6,899.20, 
$1,7^ more than the same month 
in 1946, and $1,100 more than the 
preceding month of April, 1947. "
l.ast month marked the return 
of the round-the-cloclc ferry ser­
vice and a higher mark in revenue 
from traffic was expected. Now, 
with two ferries operating a shuttle 
service most of the day, still higher 
figures are looked for when June's 
statistics are tallied.
Here are the figures for last 
month as compared with those for 
the corresponding month of last 
.year and the preceding month of 
this year, April, 1947;
May May April
1947 1946 1947
Revenue ....... . $6,899 $5,192 $5,790
Passenger cars 10,221 7,138 8,554
Passengers (ex­
clusive of
drivers) ........ 27,996
Trucks ......... 2,950
Freight (tons) 1.696
Alderman Jack Horn, at Tue.sday 
niglit's meeting of the City Council, 
objected to the sign at the foot of 
Bernard Avc., advertising boats for 
I'cnt, and requested that the sign be 
removed immediately.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games and 
Alderman R. P. Walrod thought that 
the sign catered to tourists, pointing 
out that many visitors are not a- 
ware of the fact that boats can be 
rented at the Aquatic Club. Alder­
man Maurice Mcikle was also in 
favor of the sign remaining, but 
said he would take the matter up 
with the Aquatic directors.
Alderman Horn, however, was not 
.satisfied that the matter be dropped 
there. When His Worship asked him 
if he agreed to the matter being 
brought to the attention of th? 
Aquatic directors, he replied, "No, 
I ’m not satisfied. I want it removed. 
I cannot agree to it being up there 
on city property.” He pointed out 
that the tourist bureau of the Board 
of Trade is open for all enquiries, 
and thought the city would be set­
ting a dangerous precedent by al­
lowing the sign to remain.
“The sign is very small,” remar­
ked Mayor Hughes-Games.
“People are not going to drive 
around looking for boats. They go 
to the Board of Trade,” countered 
Alderman Horn.
‘^Until such time as the city and 
the Board of Trade provide better 
information, I suggest that it stay 
there,” declared Alderman Walrod.
Alderman Horn said the general 
trend has been to get away from 
street signs, and he received the 
support of Alderman Sam Miller.
Council finally agreed to its re­
moval.
T ill', inability <>f Britain to lin.incc tlu' i)ni\liaM' of ( anadian ai)i)k's tlii.'^  year has been a blow to tlie Nova .^eotia ami 
British (.'olninbi’a apple industries and already every elTorl i.s 
l.eintr made to find .some way to pi^ 't apples to Britain or to 
(d)tain new markets for two and a half million boxes of the 
OkanaKMH ero]). .Suggestions, .some with merit and .some with­
out, are being freely made. . , ,
One of these is that the Camulian »)Cople sbouhl establish 
a fund to send apples to Britain this year as a gift. 'Uie pro­
ponent of this idea points out that even though tlie average 
gift were only ten cents per per.son, it would mean a fund of 
S,,200000. Apples imported into Britain last year were m the 
neighborhood of $4,000,000. It is argued that, if Ihitam hx» 
poor to purchase apples, Canadians could easily afford twenty- 
live cents a head to see that they get them.
Another suggestion, and on e  during the past five years It may 
which might bear careful scrutiny not prove to be practical h
the powers that be, is that np- should not be brushed «sldc w th- 
nlcs might be exchanged with Bri- out some consideration and cxplo 
loin for «;t?rvicGS Btory steps. ,
■niirsuggestion is based on the The loss of the British fnnt 
fact that Britain has not the dol- ket is too serious for this province 
lars to make straight purchases and to brush it aside lightly. If R 
has not the goods for exchange, be retained, every effort ^ o u d  be 
Cash or goods fall into the same made to do so. Even though it docs 
category ind both are out as far entail three-cornered arrangements, 
as purchases of apples are concer­
ned. . ,
However, there is the question
of services.
'The argument in this itgard runs 
something like this:
B.C. wants to sell apples to Bri­
tain. This is desirable for two rea­
sons. First, to dispose of the crop in 
the best oossiblc manner and, sec­
ondly, to" avoid any risk of losing
EAST KELOWNA 
GROWERS SET 
WAGE SCHEDULE
?;:b BrlusS™ a r S  Srapploa in Plans for Box Shook Factory
the future.
Britain cannot pay cash or send 
goods in payment for apples, but 
there appears to be no reason why 
apples could, not be sold do Britain 
in exchange for services. The ap-
Outlined at Meeting by Fruit 
Heads
COST $165,000
RADIO HISTORY
MADE BY SON 
OF CITY MAN
en x ivit-t:> _ a
pie purchase money could be left 1947 W age Scale Adopted 
in Britain to pay for the services East Kelowna Labor Camp
Is Now Openrendered.
Need Immigramt:!
There is a growing conviction
23,880 24,378 
1,212 3,789
837 1,383
R ED S W I L L  C O N F E R  O N  U.S. A ID
out only that in view of the above, 
it was advisable to direct our ef­
forts towards sizes suitable for- all 
market.
, “While this situation renders the 
marketing problem more acute, it 
should not be disastrous or incap­
able of solution, with co-operation 
from all sides; nor have I indicated 
at any time, heavy financial los­
ses.”
Conducts Exams
LONDON—Russia announced she would join Britain and France in a 
conference bn United States’ aid to Europe, and France has caUed the 
three European foreign ministers to a meeting in Paris on Friday.
In London, Foreign Secretarj' Beviii told the House of Commons the 
Soviet gov'ernment had agreed that the primary problem of European 
countries at the present is the quickest possible reconstruction, and fur­
ther, the development of their national economy which has been destroy­
ed by the war.
FIND SAWDUST 
PILE IS CITY’S 
REPONSIBIUTY
T O  SPE E D  P L A N  FO R  SO M E A R M S
WASHINGTON—State Secretary Marshall said Canada and Latin 
America will seek aid elsewhere if the United States fails to help them 
get weapons and militiry know how for their armed forces.
Heading a delegation of top goverment officials, the former army 
chief of staff asked the house representative of the Foreign Affairs Com­
mittee to speed action on the legislation permitting the United States to 
take the lead seeking to standardize Western Hemisphere armaments.
I.W .A . REJECTS O FFE R ; M A Y  S T R IK E
VANCOUVER—International Woodworkers of America announced
today members had turned dbwn the employer^’ offer of 10 per cent wage 
incre.nse and aiUhorizcd their leaders to call a strike failing satisfactory 
concessions being granted. In the referendum vote of eight coast locals, 
14,896 votes were cast
Eighty per cent voted for turning down the wage offer and 67.8 per 
cent voted to give authorization to the leaders to call the strike. Sche­
duled for today is a meeting of union local representatives from all parts 
of B.C. who are expected to deal with the negotiation situation.
Several weeks ago. City Council, 
alarmed over the fife hazard at 
the sawmill dump on Water St., 
wrote the C.NJR. and the S. M. 
Simpson Co., to take action in cov­
ering the sawdust and wood shav­
ings with dirt.
However, since then, the C.N.R. 
has thumbed back through record 
books, and finds that under an ag­
reement made many years ago, the 
city has to keep the wood, shavings 
covered with earth or ashes. In a
SAYS FERRY 
PILINGS ON 
CITY PROPERTY
Alderman Jack Horn took excep­
tion to the new ferry pilings along 
side the ferry wharf, on the 
founds that they infringe on city 
property, when the matter was dis­
cussed at last Tuesday night’s Coun­
cil meeting.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, how­
ever, did not think the matter was 
worth while making a fuss over. 
“The thing that strikes me is that 
you cannot go to the government 
asking favors for thj® and that, and 
tuim around and protest over such 
a small matter.”
DONALD HEINS 
For more than 35 years one of 
coverou ...* x.* ..x xxo.x... xx. »  the outstanding musicians and corn-
brief. business-like letter, the C.NH. posers in Canada, who is now con- 
has in turn asked the city to give ducting current, examinations for 
the matter “ immediate attention.” the. Toronto Conservatory of Mu­
sic in Kelowna.
Mr. Heins was born in Hereford, 
England, and began his violin stu­
dies at the age of four. When only
“But possession is nine-tenths Pf 
the law,” countered Alderman Horn.
When His Worship asked what 
type of protest Council wanted, Al- 
(lerman Horn suggested that a let­
ter be forwarded to the provincial 
public works department pointing 
out that pilings trespass on the fore­
shore. When a vote was taken, four 
aldermen .voted in favor of the 
move.
First man to receive a television 
program in Canada was Creighton 
Litster, son of P. C. Litster, King 
Street, Kelowna.
This historic achievement came 
to light last week when the proud 
father.of the Canadian General El­
ectric service engineer brought to 
the Courier the monthly edition of 
the C.G.E. Office News.
The account carried in the News 
follows:
“When Harry M. .Wilson, mana­
ger of our Windsor Office, watched 
Creighton Litster, service engineer 
for General Electric, and his assis­
tant Clare Reece, turn a few con­
trol knobs on a G-E television re­
ceiver recently, he was making his­
tory. This was the first time a te­
levision program had been receiv­
ed in Canada. The historic date 
was May 5, the time 3 p.m.
“ The program was received from 
the new 5,000-watt television trans­
mitter in Detroit, and the experi­
mental program included reproduc­
tion of three movie shorts. Both 
pictures and sound were received 
clearly, according to officials of the 
company.
“Operating range of the tele­
casts is 50 miles, and for the pre­
sent, Canadians who invest in the 
24-tube receivers will have to de­
pend on American stations near the 
border. The CBC, however, is 
maintaining a close watch on de­
velopments in the field and have 
made plans for a Canadian service 
when conditions warrant.”
The father has been living in 
Kelowna for the past two years. 
After railroading with the C.N.R. 
on the Prairies for several years, 
Mr. Litster brought his wife to the 
Orchard City, bought an acre of 
land on Kang St. and retired. The 
son,* Oeighton, aged about 40 years, 
is living in Windsor.
'in i - ^ x * E A S T  KELOWNA—The B.C.F.G.
that Canada needs immigrants from Local held a meeting in the Com-
J^itairt. Ontario is now making niunity Hall, Thursday, June 12, 
plans to take several thousand at J. Relinger in the chair. There
the earliest possible opportunity, .^ ^^gg a large attendance of growers 
That province is even prepared to -and speakers from Kelowna were 
finance their passage. _ : J. M. Bryden and J. Jennens.
In British Columbia, the logging Bryden outlined the necessity
and mining industries axe desper- g jjqx shook factory to ensure 
ately seeking labor and are turn- against possible disaster. He pointed 
ing their eyes towards Britain. Do- fact that should a fire break
mestic labor is also so scarce out in the existing factory the in-
it is almost non-existent. dustily would be in a very serious
Why, the proponents of the sug- pQgjjjgn.
gestion argue, cannot British Cpl- jje  gave some figures on the cost 
umbia arrange to accept British shook machinery, estimating
immigrants and pay for their it would cost around $136,000. This
sage on British ships or planes, with matter, he said, would need much 
the money used to purchase apples, ggi-gfyj consideration.
Transportation is a service, and in building site and machinery
this way, a twofold problem would cost about $165,000 for a box
be solved. In the first place, apples that could cut 1,500,000
would be sold to Britain and the jggt of lumber.
market retained. In the second, the Many questions were asked as hi 
mining and lumber industries would .^ ,^ayg and means of 'raising funds for 
be able to get additional workers proposed factory,
and the province benefit generally, .^gg (tgcMed to revise the wage
Admittedly, there are a numl^r harvest help at OOd for
of angles which would have to be g^perienced men and 55d for inex- 
faced. The co-operation of the pgrienced; 55<; for experienced wo- 
vince would be necessary ^nd^a inexperienced v)o-
bank, probably, would be needed to ^j^g jjgy ^ g  gd-
finance the deal. opted by all growers for thinning.
The Dominion government would g  p Hewlett informed the grow-
have to come into the picture gj.g ^hat the East Kelowna labor
through the imnfiigration angle. camp is now open and the girls arc 
Market Loss Serions starting to arrive.
While the scheme, at first blush, , T 7~ , ,
does appear to be far-fetched and Dudley Pritchard arnyed home
c o m o f i S  Droblcms'^ m^ ^^ ^^ ^^  lasTwe^k from St. C.-ithcrlnes. Ont.,
plex have been faced and solved where he attended Ridley College.
Valley Vegetable Acreage Down 
But More Produce Grown Locally
More Than 200 Acres Being 
Cultivated in Kelowna J^rea 
Over Last Year
C A N A D A  IN  O N  P E A C E  P A R L E Y
LONDON— .V prelinun,^ry Commonwealth conference of the Japan- 
;poace .soUkT.-.ent question will open in Canberra on August 26. Primeese, cv .-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1-.--...—.. . . . . . ... V-U..W.-..U VXII XVXXXiUSX .XVi jrx XXilU
Mini.stor Chifley of .-Vustralia announced Canada. New Zealand, India and 
possibly South -Africa will bo represented.
DON HORTON 
ELECTED HEAD 
CITY KINSMEN
fourteen, he entered the Royal 
Conservatory at Leipzig w'hcre he 
studied for five years.
Ho came to Canada in 1902 and 
settled in Ottawa where he remain­
ed for nearly 25 years. He left Ot­
tawa in 1927 to join the faculty of
Traveller Makes 
Detour to See 
Rose Garden
TEEN TOWNERS 
MAKE JULY 1 
HOUDAY PLANS
COUNCIL GRANTS MALCOLM CHAPIN 
TRADE UCENCK HEADS JAYCEES
, l3 n i i t> i
Don Horton wag elected president Toronto Consci^-atoo' of Music
of the Kelowna Kinsmen Club at ____,_________
the annual dinner meeting hold in
For a number of years he was lead­
ing violinist and assistant conduc-
City Council Tuesday night ap- 
provtxi the following applications 
for trade licences:
R. C. Peterson, distributor of al­
uminum goods; R, W. Gill, haulin.g 
contractor; .-\rthur Jackson, insur­
ance salesm.m Council ruled that 
it will be necessary for F. W, 
Crowe to post a bond before he can 
operate as a second-hand dealer at 
225 Leon , .Ave.; while the building 
and sanitarj- ir.spector must ex­
amine the seven rooms to bo rented 
by Gladys M. Bain. 1624 Richter St.
Malcolm Chapin was chosen the 
new national director and regional 
chairman of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce for British Columbia 
at the re Tional conference held at, 
H.arrison Hot Springs. Mr. Chapin 
w.as sworn in at the final business 
session of the threc-day convention 
oh Sunday. Jack Pettley. of Pentic­
ton, was chosen as one of the re­
gional councillors.
the Royal Anne Hotel Friday. Toronto Symphony Or
Other officers elected were also contributed t<
Stevenson, first vice-president, rnii<;i(' ihrmiehout Canada by hi:
Harding, sec, vice-president; Jack
Davoren. treasurer; Arthur Jack- 
son, secretary; Lyman Dooley, re­
gistrar; W. Bulman, A. Wicken, Dr. 
Gordon Wilson, directors; J. W. B. 
Browne, honorary president.
The Kinsmen have declared a
.summer recess and no dinner meet­
ings will be held during July and 
August. However, the 1W6-47 exec­
utive, headed by President H. K.
to
music t oug t   is 
direction and arrangement of pro­
grams for the Canadian Broadcast­
ing Corporation.
TWO TENDERS FOR 
CITY PROPERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Springer re­
turned to Westbank last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brown.
Only two tenders were received 
xxvf. lic- uvu xxj. rxuo,xxx.„v XX. X... by the city for the sale of the piece 
Hume, will continue to function, of property on the conicr of Abbott 
and all Kinsmen are on call for St- and Leon Ave., City Clerk Geo. 
work parties connected with service Dunn reported to the Council m ^t- 
projects and operation of the Scout ing Tuesday nifjht. tenders
Hall. were referred to committee.
Kelowna’s Queen Elizabeth 
rose garden is achieving fame 
far beyond the bounds of the 
Okanagan Valley. Last week, a 
woman cn route from Montreal 
to Vancouver, made a detour to 
KelowTia simply to sec .the rose 
garden.
She was travelling C.P.R. and 
came south on the afternoon 
train from Sicamous, took a taxi 
. at the station and spent the 
time between trains in the rose 
garden- The tax plckedl her up 
in time to get her to the station 
to cateb the outbound train.
The story comes from another 
woman coming to make her first 
visit to relatives here. She 
heard so much about the Queen 
Eiiaabetb garden from the Mon­
treal woman that one of the 
first things she salJ on arriv­
ing at the home of her relations 
was, "I simply must see that 
rose garden in the park.”
With Teen Town’s Youth Day on­
ly eight days away, preparations 
are nearing completion. An elabor­
ate day of fun, entertainment and 
sports is being w'orked out that pro- 
miscs to outstrip last year’s initial 
attempt.
There will be attractions for 
young and old from 10 a.m. until 
midnight. No steps are being spared 
to provide the youth of the city 
and district with fitting celebrations 
for Dominion Day.
Mayor Andy Sperie. assisted by 
the Lion’s Club, sponsors of Teen 
Town, has delegated a fine working 
committee to look after the several 
Youth, Day features. The sport sman 
mayor has taken charge of the 
.softball tournament and tlie lac­
rosse game.
Fred Turner is in charge o ' the 
track and field events: Aid, Murray 
Haworth, midway; Aid. Mickey Ma- 
theson. mammoth parade; Aid. Don­
na Wilbv, "Beer” garden; Aid. Bet­
ty Ryder, Teen Queen contest and 
Aid. Pat Carew. Talent Contest.
Teen Town Youth Day commit­
tees are holding a special meeting 
tomorrow night to draw up final 
plans.
While vegetable acreage in the 
Okanagan is down nearly three 
hundred acres from last year, that 
in the Kelowna area is up more 
than two hundred, according to the 
figures released this week by the 
provincial department of agricul­
ture. .
In the Kelowna area this year 
there are 1,949 acres under vegetab­
les while last year there were 1,734. 
In the Okanagan horticultural area, 
the total vegetable acreage Is H.- 
435, down from the 11,703 of last 
year.
In the Kelowna area there are IM 
acres in early potatoe.s and 200 in 
late potatoes. Last year there were 
a hundred acres of each. Onion pro­
duction, however, is dov/n from 500 
to 425 acres, although the acreage 
of silver skin onions hhs jumped 
from 2 to 14. Tomato acreage ha.s 
increased from 625 to 720 and cu­
cumbers have increased from 3,5 to 
65. Cx^ ibbage. however, ha.s dropped 
from 62 to 43. There was no acreage 
of corn last year, but there i.s 10 
this year. No pumpkin, .srjua.sh or 
citron were grown last year,' v/herc- 
os there ore 30 acres under cultiva­
tion this year.
Lettuce acreage has jumped from 
25 to 74. Celery remain.'} constant 
with 42 as against last year's 40. 
Carrots have increased to 70 from 
.50 and there arc four acres of tur­
nips whereas there were none last 
year. Beet acreage is increased by 
one to 16 and there arc 10 acres
of parsnips, with none being grown 
last year. Beans arc down ten to 
50; peppers are down from 2.5 to 
18, and cantaloupes from 35 to .30 
acres.
Potato Drop
In the Okanagan district, which 
covers the area from Lytton. to the 
border, the early potato acreage i.s 
800, whereas last year it was 871. 
Late potatoes are in 1514 acre.s, down 
from the 2014 of last year. Onion 
acreage is 1055, a reduction from 
1324. Silver skin onion arcreage i.s 
27, up from last year’s 23,
Tomato acreage ha.s increased 
from 3,288 to 3,819 and cucumbers 
.arc up from 242 to 301. Cabbage ha.s 
dropped from 2.50 to 144 .and com 
is down to 22 from 47. Pumpkin, 
,squa.sh find citron are placed at 56 
acre.s, whereas last year they v/cre 
39.
Ixcttucc acreage is up 160 from 
127 but celery has dropr>ed slighlly 
from la.st year’s 07 to 36 aero.'!. Car­
rot acreage has jumpoil from 311 
to 364 v./hilc turnips have dropped 
from 40 to 35. Beets have dropped 
drastically from 104 to 81. although 
par.snipf; have increa.scd from 25 to 
33. Beans, too. are up, from 238 to 
263. and pi.as from 2.118 to 2,400. 
Peppers have dropped from 97 to 
62 v/hile cantaloupe acreage tobog­
ganed from 447 to 212,
In the Olivcr-Osoyoo.s area, can­
taloupe acreage is down from 270 
to 163, but zucca melons’ acreage is 
up from 93 to 200,
In the E.elovma area, mi.sccllan- 
OOU3 vegetables are planted in only 
52 acres, whereas last year they 
covered 152.
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Claia A Wcckli'-s. Coricoursie nuUdinc. Toronto.
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Warning Signals
tiu'if liavo Ijffii 
wmiM
I !ai<(-ir In t t c r l y  (>{>
r< ' , hr Im n *' S
; ! l (  i. ihm \ r l r  Hi’ 1 lit:' Sr> t
ilv V.III iiu- t In  tiMii " i  I ' l '- 'h  In  V f t ' i i i i ; ;
....... i..| hr h.f'* million;, ui
im i r p r n 'h  lit vot* u !n>  ; ; . i v r  (  u i i j ; r o s s  a c lo a r  
iiiaii'i ttr  l . i ' t  . tu lu m n  to  im li t ! f  .ihurf * of 
l.iliMr uiu')ii>.
t V ran now, hy a tu o -lliii« ls  ria jor-
!tv vote, ovr in -!r  till- I ’rcvidcnl''. veto, l>ul 
w iiftln  r or not lliia iwr o. n la (;f ran hr nuistrr- 
r.l, i-. .ainirtliin;; r l . r  aj;ain. Sliuiihl (..uiij'rcss 
nut u\ ('rri'lr thr \ rto, llir  Irj'is la lion  would 
tha • lir nnaiitlioi itativi: and llic United Stale.s 
will lirad lowaid-. j.;ravr laltor di>|>titr;. with no 
nrt\ inarliinery to rontrol them.
T lir  lahor l)ill w liirh tlie I ’ re^ident has 
\ ftord  last week is an attempt to rewrite 
thr ori};inal statutes of R oosevelt’s N ew  Deal, 
rsprria lly  the Waj^mer A r t, which lahor re 
tt;arded as its Mtij^'a t arta.
th;r r 'lent
ill, h
t uni’ll
h.i . refit .(d  to '0 ;;n thr 
I hr I . ■) u lic ilir r  or not 
ill, inu'.trt thr l\v u I !m (
nc'.iorite nr t <’ -'.‘'ai y to . . '. r t i id r  thr \ tto  
:f.no.' tlu' nru" law  dr-pstr th r R irs id rn t 
.I'syti \ otr )> c.\pcete*l tin.-, utteruo<►».
C.M SAIfS I ISlIINt;
Juliu.; Cais'.ar pirsrnted O.OiK) 
inor.'iy lisli to tricnd.'i in ri’lcln utinii 
of one (^ f fiis v ir lon rr
SUGAR RATION 
JUMPS IN JULY
VIO - txjmpt i*e Use awcinwl inalid- 
iiirnt 'if rimtiini: sUKar, Cou.lH>ns 
Sal ,,uul !v'>5 " i l l  ah-o ls> po '" !  on 
Unit i! ilr
OiU' iiu'ir coui'i.>ii. will Ih'-
I'lrnty of MifSir wi!l br iwailablr . oirr v.ilul on Tloii-.(I.!-.. Ju!v 1',' 
on TIommIhv , a. ..ris'iittn;; to
tlic Waitia'.c rrirw: and Trade SHir'H “I^A/.Y
Huaul On tlnd date, ;v \'rn cou- A  lajy (ruy aboard rtiip is n iU'Jit 
tH.n<! will lu'riirni. valid Five of lope l>y wliieli a Imom is pirventeit
the*,e coiip.in'i Yli, Y7. Ytl, Yd and from swinpinj; aiomul.
The
derisions on the key issues of this .strug}'! 
mav he summarized hrietly :is follows:
'he elo.sed sho|) is )Ull;ivved.
V\'hih; fo! vonir moiilh' 
uidir.iliuns that the United
not hr l»uyin;t •niy i!.( . apples this year, thr 
hope that a rhanjp- in attitude would drveIo|) 
ami -.onir pin<. h.i r^,'. hr made rrmaiiird until 
kid week when .A, K. I.oy.l, irturniiif; from 
Rritain. m.idr a vtafemrnt di.vprilinp that last 
'.hinl of hope. .At thr s.imr time, it heeame 
'■vidrnt that there was little likelihood of 
Rra/il impo. any t'an.idiaii ;ipplrs this
s . ..I .
This intormati(»n, admittedly, is serious, 
i he United Kint'dom last year purchased two 
;tiid a halt million boxes of llritish Columbia 
;i(»l)les and, in .nhlition, these were of sizes not 
readily disposed of in the Canadian market.
It shouhl he em|>hasized that in the IJritish 
decision there is no diserimination ap^ainst B.C.
;ij)ples. She is not huyiii|.j apple.s from Canada, 
the United .States or South Africa. The fact 
th.it no purchases are to he made from the 
latter country is more surprising than the 
oniiskion of Canada and tlie United States.
.South Africa is in the “.sterling block” and 
inirchases from that country would not use 
precious American dollans. That Britain i.s^iot 
Inlying even in the sterling block brings into 
sharp focus her desperate financial position.
The Britisli decision to import no apples 
this year will have greater repercussions than 
simply tliat the Okanagan will not he selling 
two and a half million bushels overseas this 
year. It means that Nova Scotia will not he 
exporting, that the United States will be look­
ing for a market to replace that lost in the 
United Kingdom, and that South Africa Avill 
lie striving desperately to find some market 
for its croi>.which has hitherto gone almost 
entirely to Britain. In other words, this year, 
all those apples which have been going to ( 'Uardia Act of 1932. Before that act was pass- 
Britain will he looking for new markets, and 
that means that local produce will find ex­
tremely difficult competition in its search for 
new outlets.
In addition, the , British decision compli­
cates the Canadian domestic picture. Nova  
.Scotia .lias had a couple of poor crop years and 
has exported or processed a considerable pro­
portion of its crop. This has had the general 
effect of leaving the Canadian market almost 
free for Okanagan fruit. This year, however.
Nova .Scotia will be seeking to regain a portion 
of the domestic market and fruit from the east 
and Avest are hound to clash.
In sucii a fight quality fruit will play an 
important part and already growers have been 
advised that they should exert extreme care 
this year and in addition, insofar as possible, 
grow only the medium sizes of fruit. The 
small and barge sizes are going to be difficult 
to dispose of this year.
While the coming season's marketing 
problems appear to be very grave, there is no 
reason for the donning of any mantle of gloom.
The crop is not ready for harvesting, as yet 
and many thing.s may happen in the interval.
There is, for e.xample, the question of e.xpbrt to 
the United States. Last year this was curtailed 
considerably from tlie figure of two years ago, 
and should this year’s regulations be drawn to 
permit of the former or a greater figure, the 
local situation would he eased considerably.
■ There is one thing certain. It is fortunate 
that there is a single local selling agency op­
erating. Under conditions of a heavy crop and 
restricted markets, a dozen sales agencies 
would engage in a price war, each with the 
hope of getting its pack cleared up as quickly 
as possible. W ith B.C. Tree Fruits alone han­
dling the deal, this element of competitive 
marketing is eliminated and''the crop can he 
handled to ensure the best possible returns to 
tite growers. The be.st use can he made, too, 
of the fact that the Okanagan has extensive 
cold storage facilities, which gives thi.s area a. 
decided advatitage over Nova Scotia and
where he eliooscs. ^_______ _
The union shop, on the other hand, is one ly you want to talk to. After all, it of the window . . . Yes, a red Usht 
. . . .  • . 1 • I i«5 a lavine in time and it is. in fact, delivery and a jeep. The jeep’s nit
in w liicli the nianagenicnt is free to lure whom wisest thing to do. If you don't the light delivery in the side. But
nlcases, provided that the em ployee joins live too far away from each other, how on earth did they get in that 
. I ' l l ,  <1 f ' f 1 t nri-nnrr<‘ U Won’t take a very long time. But position'? It doesn’t look as though
“  1 • 1 ' 1 something or other home for sup- enjoying himselt . . .  There! it
y in strikes which damage the j mixed up the me.?sa0e and looks as though they have freed the
nullity. If this legislation becomes mv elder brother and sister^augh- jeep. The truck is moving off and
. ,  ^ 1 c -1. ■ 1 e.l loudly and long at .me I never the jeep is turning around. Can’t
le for the courts to define it in each g phone for years and years see much damage". . . smashed
ca.se as it arises. H ow  far the courts would go after that and I still hate them to- ning board and door probably.
in classing strikes as damaging to “public 
health or safety” cannot be foreseen but pre- 
siiniahly the new law would apply to such dis- 
jnites as the coal and railway strikes of last 
year.
Injunctions may be sought by the N a ­
tional Labor Relations Board (the enforcement 
agency of the new legisla,tion) in other kinds 
of strikes. It can ask for an injunction to stop 
a jurisdictional strike, which is a strike to 
compel employers to recognize one union in­
stead of another. It can ask the courts to in-
, . , .. , . .. that is on my conscience,
lervene also in the case o f secondary boycotts ^  was a very little mouse, pro
■ Our 
Town
By JACK SCOTT 
A SAD AFFAIR
was the .mouse in a corner, run­
ning up and down in little spurts, 
but without any place to go.
My wife, made a cirlcling move­
ment around the bathtub to send 
the mouse into bur trap and when 
he tried to make it to the door I 
threw my mat on top of him. My 
wife then threw her mat on top of 
mine. Neither of us had any idea 
where the mouse was.
I lifted up one corner of the 
mat to see if the mouse was there. 
He was. He darted between my 
legs and headed back info the open 
territory of the kitchen. My wife 
This is a story about a mouse and I (m that order) scrambled af­
ter him and surrounded him in the 
breakfast nook. I killed him with
— the refusal of emplovees in one firm to bably still in short pants and go a pitch shot.
, . , ing to a mice kindergarten. If it
handle goods produced by another firm involv-
'U'
had been a big, 'VVell, we laughed about this, as 
manly mouse or people do about their own ludi- 
a mouse with a crousness. I beat my chest and 
m ean  fa c e  I gave a Tarzan yell. My wife said 
might, not feel j was her hero. She imagined me 
this way. carrying her off in the jungle, wear-
It was all quite jng a sarong, 
funny at first — But that night, when .I’d gone to 
the way f killed bed, I thought of the little mouse
the mouse, I  again. It wasn’t nearly so funny,
mean. My wife j  remembered how small and soft
and I had just he was when I picked him up with
come in from a piece of newspaper. I remember-
v i s i t i n g  some ed his pink, delicate feet, 
friends. I was in And I thought of how he felt 
bargaining agtuicv may elect communists as the living room starting a fire in that scramble, how his tiny heart 
"r.- TT • ’ r .. „  .1, w h e n  she cried out from the kit- must have pounded, how desperate
it.s ofhcer.s. Union otficers, before*they can de- ^hen: “Eeek!" Just like in the fun- was his flight for freedom, and of
niaml recognition bv em ployers, must swear ny papers. the sudden, smashing death that
, ■  ^ ' • X ' t, I picked up a largo piece of wood, ended for him whatever the life of
that they are not communists and they may be i knew she’d seen a mouse. I  had a little mouse may be.
iirosccut’ed if they perjure themselves. seen it the night before. I hadn’t j  knew I didn’t want the little
,, , -t X 1- ir mentioned this. My wife is that mouse to be in my house. I  knew
J.’.mployers may contribute to the weliare way about mice and I figured that that he would have to go some
funds o f unions on lv if the funds are adniinis- what you don’t know won’t run up way. Maybe the quick stroke of
, ■ your leg. a No. 7 iron was the best,
tcred jo in tly  by union and management and . . .  But, just the same. I felt a deep
if the benefits provided by the fund are clearly mrJ^i?e w£*standing ^n a^ch^ir. S en ly f"tlTarm ayb^
As a matter of fact, so was I. I name had * been..
ed in a labor dispute. It can take the same ac­
tion in a strike which is designed to secure 
.“stand-by” rules,' such as compulsory hiring of 
radio musicians even if there is no work for 
them to do.
Foremen in industry, being regarded as 
rejiresentatives of employers, are denied the 
bargaining rights enjoyed by other employees.
No union which seeks recognition as a
defined in writing. Tints management cannot 
he compelled to o  
it has no control.
 ll   contribute to funds over which '''^it^wlnTYloS’ tL^hali and into
little mouse's 
Mickey.
the bathroom,” she said.
, X 1 • 1 1 I t 1 r ' ’’You made so much noise it pro
M aiiagcm eiif which has been barred from bably HAD to go to the bathroom,’
;„l,!rcssi„s workers e .eep . through unions, is I  ^
SENTINEIxS OF SUBVIVAIx
Public health officers fight dis­
ease in the anonymity of civilian
Ontario in tlic situation which appears to he now allowed to speak to them directly i f  it does wondering what to do next. So 
........ h... ,u „ o ffer thre,rt.s or ,,romisc henefits. ■loom in
New U.S. Labor Law
< )n Friitay the President of the United 
. t^ate.-i \ elued the new labor legislation accept­
ed by the United States Con.gress ami in doing 
M> lie f:iced one of the gravest political deci- 
.sions of his career, Lf he had ratified this \ieus
p e
,, - . . ■ • , mill. J.111S u> silly. ou i iimuwcu ... ^1 hese, the mam provisions of the new her along the hall. Wo both picked mg directly with the public
Canada is pround of her fighters
carried these in front of us, like ^he field, as she is of her scien-
shields. My wife went on ahead j j xu„ *
and brought me out a golf club, my ministrators who stand behind them
favorite No. 7 iron, although a No. ,.
4 would have been the shot. A® disease.
him
er 
legislation, are regarded b}' lahor unions as co- floor mat.s from the hall and 
ereive, as destructive of labor’s gains in the 
List dozen years. They are not as drastic as 
the 1 louse of Representatives voted for hut 
largely represent the more iiiodcrate views of 
the Senate . . . P.ven these more moderate
and furnish them with the weapons
Then we peeped into the bath- FALLS MILE inGH 
room like a couple of people ex- .Angel Falls in Venezuela drops 
. , , . . x -X 1 1 x pecting to face a charge bv a herd about a mile, the greatest drop in
t tlie Longrtss were not acceptable to qj rhinoccro.s. Sure enough, there the world. '
M U G G S  A N D  SKEETER b r  W A L L Y  B IS H r ?
------------  NO?GET
DEFINITELY V ^ >  TO TH 
 ^ POINT 
YOUNG MAh! 
...WHAT f  
ARE YOU ^  
LEADIN' UP
THK TKIxFPHONF i'.i a vvotidet'ful day. 1 would i.ither walk l"ii 
iiK.trurncnt, but it is a tricky thing; block;, than uic tluiii, but unfor- 
.'.onictinies you t:el coimeelcd with .unatcly iii thi'; day and age, oiu 
the pcr.son you wish at once and f.-IU'r. h;*;i t** do ttiinits one tloe.'.n I 
other lime;; you are forced to give like.
UI) in despair. Sometime::, that i 1> in ........
vague feminine voice* ‘'Central.’' hVKN IN I MF NI'AVSI A1 FU 
pop.s at vpii before you gel the re- biisine.s.s .sometime:: the day is 
reiver olV the hook. almo;:t; at other brightened by a kindly remark,
time:;, you wait and wait for ‘‘Nliin- Tins week several sueh have come
ber. iilea.se’ until, when it doc.s our way and made us feel good.
< ome, you have forgotten the num- Oiu- out-of town resident remarked
. her you wanted to call and are* cov- that ’ Kelowna owed a great deal to
the Courier.” Then, a subscriber go-rrod vviUi confusion ;u\d spluUor an
CAUirross ;»polo/ry into Iho mouthpiece. in;: to Winnipci; for a few wcckh
"  r p asked that the paper be sent there
lo iiii 'l that labor had .abused tlic |)owcis tiitis t HKIIK API'EAU to bo many as “ we ju:d couldn’t bear to mi:;:; a
piMiited to dam age the nation at large. It de- obstacles in the way when you try euiiy of the Coiiriei'.’' Another .sub-
, 7  , ,  , ' . I ,  to get a number. The operator i.s :;criber renewing his subscription
eiiled to reduce the [.lOwer o i l.iboi unions, its  doesn’t answer your call wrote "we would mis:: your very
as promptly as you would like; the excellent pa|)er.” Again in the uiafi
lino you are callinit may be busy, today, a loiter arrived addresyod to
and with a dozen—it seem.s—phones ‘‘r.p.m.” from Dublin, Fire. It was
\  closed on some lines there would seem to from K. D. 1. Hicks, who enclosed
be little wonder, particularly if the a couple of attractive jiostcards of
L  CAee6\/
- • I DC auio onacr, panmuiany u ujl- .i vi.
shop is OIK* in winch only mcinhcrs ol a single happens to havo a number of Irish scenes and wrote ’Must to let
m.li.ii m-iv lie eiiinloVcd A  ucisoii uiust Ijclong chatty housewives. Then, there is you know that four urticies in the umuii m.t\ Ik employed. A  peison mu.si i ei mg number; perhaps you Kelowna Courier of the 3rd of Ap-
lo this tiiiion before he can he employed. Ih e  have thought you knew the number ril gave me great pleasure and
el.,1,1 1,, hire is nossessed hv the* union and not and called it without checking; per- brought back many happy rnemor- righ l to hue is pos.sesseil 0> me union aim nor operator has mlsundcr- ics of motoring with GlOnmore*
the management. Such arrange*meut.s cover j-tood your mumble; pcrhaiw she friends. Hope you will like these
. 1 ,-ent nf all nifr'iiiizcd 'Workcrs has just been careless and pushed pictures of our little country.” . . ..ihout thu ly per cent ot all o iga iu zca  woiKcrs whatever the Such things as those make the
ill the United States. The Congress decided to reason, there is nothing more an- newspaper headaches almost worth-
aholish it because, allegedly, it is used by labor noying than to ge^ t ^wrong number, while.  ^ ^ ^
unions to deny the citizens’ basic right to work AFTER A WRONG NUMB13R CRASH! . . . There it’s happened
and a ’’lino’s busy” you feel impell- again . . .  a collision at Water and 
cd to go personally to see the par- Lawrence. Better have a look out
llio  Peacock h  'Tctfocllon” ,  on achlovomcnt of nature. It  Is a f i t t l^  
symbol of tho “Pcifocllon”  o l Sweet Caps, created by natoro plus 
tho modern magic of “Perfection. . .  Chock 4 ".
YES I Perfection. . .  Check 4 is tho “ watchful oyo” that checks, ikiy 
In and day out, every stop in tho manufacture of Swoot Cops fro a  
plantation to yoo. . .
RESULT: Cigarette porfoclion in froshnoss, in smoothness, and In taslo; 
“ Hio purest form In wbltb tobacfo ran bo smoted."
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
CI GARETTES
See how perfect a post-war cigarette can be
tlie union which has the contractual arrange- there is the possTbility that the truck had been coming down
inent with the particular em ployer. T h e  union the other person has had the same Lawrence and yet how else could 
, \ 1 1 x -x I t  .A 1 idea and just set out to visit you. it get there. Was it making a U-
shop IS not outlawed but it can only be estab- then, you can, from his tele- turn’? The crowd’s already collect-
lislied where a m aioritv o f the workers in a phone, call your own and, if you ing. Half of Dave Chapmans staff 
‘ , , r ' -X T 1 • 1 are lucky enough to get your call is there looking it over . . .  A
particular plant vote for it. Labor v igorously  through, thus speak to him (In this couple of cops have arrived and a
opposed this provision for a m ajority vote on case you have tho advantage of bet- score of youngsters. Some of thci^ 
 ^* , 1  , , . -x- r ter being able to remember the are apparently right under the two
the ground that troublesome m inorities ot number as it is your own; and, in vehicles. One cop is taking the
w o r k e r s  c o u ld  c a l l  for frequent votes and create the bargain, it should not be busy drivers’ immes and
. . . Ji,, „  . . .  as you are away. Unfortunately if bers . . . Why don t they back tne
confusion m the unions. Ih e  Congress rejected ygy ,jo tjjjg vg^y much, you will jeep up and get the two out of the
ihi*; 'irminipiit And yourself someday making a centre of the intersection? Guess
' ‘Ugumciii. phone and ask- they are locked. It must be pretty
Injunctions may he granted hy the courts iq ,. your own number. It has tight the way they are working at
to stop strikes which menace “ public health or been ^ X ‘ W^h°en“ 5:o^°"/o T ' l o ^ h e  ^
stifety” . In  this provision o f the new law  labor other person’s office and find he ing hard butSthe crowd still hangs
found itself losing part of its vital gains of the “ .S / o A loT  ?ou“c 3 !  They"tnV°* tS'.ked°“ » r “ a ? S
N ew  Deal— it.s im m unity from  court interfer- n’t do that, if there was not such a with the leather briefcase balanced
eiK-e in strike*: as established in the N orris -La  ^bing as the telephone. That ihows on her head to keep the rain off . . u ice in strikes, as estaoiisnea in tne i.\orris reall.v useful it is. The woman driver of the truck has
r p m not moved. She still, sits there and
, xi • • X- 1 r X- X X- BUT THEN. I have always hated as far as I can see she has nevered the injunction was used from time to time moved* her right hand which is
to Stop various strikes and, as labor leaders psychology study. There was the down on the seat beside her . . .
1 1 ' , i I xi 1 1 * ^  A. time when I was, let’s sce, yes, less They have a crowbar and a jack
believe, to retard die whole union movement. tlia^eJght, that my mother .asked now. They must be locked pretty
Under the new legislation the injunction could me to phone my father to bring tightly . . . The one cop seems to be
he used onl
whole communit  ^
aw It w ill b h m  ^ ^^one for years and years  run-
- --2- C."'."'
Wolf Itland in tho 
lowronco about 1897* 
that's whon Gropo-Nut» 
wa» bom I
T7IFTY years ago people first tasted what has been one of 
the favorite cereal flavors — that nut-sweet, grand flavor of 
J Grope-Nuts. Yes, it was in 1897 that C. "W. Post succeeded in 
combining golden wheat and malted barley by a tlouhle 
baking process that produced a really unique 
breakfast flavor — one that has never been 
matched.
But Mr. Post sought sound food 
value too—and so you get in Grape-Nuts 
carbohydrates for energy, phosphorus 
for bones and teeth, iron for the blood, 
protein for muscles. Really economical 
—14 to 16 servings in that bright new 
Grape-Nuts package. Your grocer has it.
'Posfs
Rugnlurud Trodu-Morb B
•'*k
A  Product o f General Food, G-177
, -
i f '
s u E  R
Heaf shimmering over green fields . . .  the good smell of 
rain on warm earth . . .  and of drying timothy and clover . . . 
the bam a shadowy refuge from the sun . . .
Time now to be making arrangements for extra help, for har­
vesting and threshing crews . . . and money to finance operations 
till the crop is sold. Money to meet this need is always available 
at the Royal Bank. Call on your nearest branch manager and 
discuss your loan requirements with him. Ask him, too, about 
Farm Improvement Loans and how they can be used for the 
benefit of the farm, the farmer and his family.
TBE fiOYAe. BA^iC O F CAISAEIA
KELOV/NA BRANCH J. Kx CAMPBELL, M a n a g er
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Seventh Annual Flow/er 
Sponsored By Anglican
Display
Church
Women's Auxiliary Big Success
EAST KELOWNA 
W.L THANKED 
FOR DONATION
MANY AHEND 
DANCE REVUE 
AT OYAMA HALL
Many jniidnn Iuvi T’, .hhJ vimIhi:. 
atti iulcd the i-i'venUi .iiiiiu.il Jhiuni 
tiiow. held uiichr thi? mi.-'incn:. <ii 
the W A. of the Aniilu .m Chuieh in 
the r;iri;.h Uiill on \Veiiiie:.<lay af- 
tei'iuMin. It wiis hUe walkitilf UJ* 
loiij; (niiiieti ().ith.., lielv.eeii beauti­
fully teinJeii lloweiljeds. as one 
stiolled beiddc the lonff tabh 
llov. er ;u r;inj;ernent:;.
Many hours of vvorlt. by Mr.s. O. 
St. I ’ Aitkens and Mareia. Mrs. 1’ .
James and Mrs. A. B. Woudd, aid­
ed by Mr.s. G. A. l-’ i.sher, had I’.one 
into the di.-|ilay. Ainoii!: other de- 
lidl.s. 75 labehs ..ad to be neatly 
Iirinted, not to mention the eala- 
locuini; of e n t r i ' f o r  some IM 
ehisr.es.
II. II Kvans. di.striet horticullur
pm', to ny flivei;; of tou!*uiiek J'he 
lawn eontalned a white tjardeu 
bi'iieh. bird bath and siuuly trees, 
and around the i;atdeii ran (lo.ver- 
iK'ds
r r lie  Winners
I ’ri/e li.sts follow;
Hosis. three bloom;; in one cofi- 
of tamer 1st, Mrs. G. A. Fi'dier; 2nd. 
Mr;.. S. M. Simp.'on; 3rd, Mrs, \V. 
Charman.
I{o:.e.s, single bloom -1st, Mr.s. S. 
M. Simjison; 2nd, Mi;;.s M. M. Cou- 
brouch; :ird, Mr;:. D. Macfarlane, 
I{o;;e;:. bow l--1st, Mr;;. K. A. Mat­
thew;;; 2nd, Mr;;. N. M. Simpson.
lto;;e;;, bowl or va:.e of elimbinjt— 
l;t, Mr;;. F. V. nelcourt; 2nd. Dar- 
i vl Oeleourt; 3rd, Mrs, L. A. Pol/.in. 
I ’eonies, tdnnle bloom—1st. Mrs.
KASr K>:iX)WNA - The F a t 
Kelowna VVo-nen’;; Institue held It;; 
monthly meeting; Tue;alay, June 10 
After tile iisual bu-slne:;.'., the prc.si- 
dent read a letter from Mrs. H. 
Field.'., of the WiUari Institue, Lct- 
thmorth, lYiiiland, thanklni: the
OYAM.\ .A dame ii\ue j;iven 
bv the pupil;; of Mi;;;; M. Flatten, of 
Itelowna, and :,pon.-.ored by the Oy- 
aina Community Club, wa.s piven in 
the Hall on Friday cveninc, June 13.
_______ . Girks from Ol.aminan Centro. Win-
member;. for a parcel of food which n,,u Oyama took part, also Miss
pttsenled to Miss Flatten a* tl.e 
close i.*f the piopi;mi by littli' Nhaion 
Thonea.m Mr Vernon Filison. pt<- 
;.;dent of tin Community Club. 
; ;ke biiefly.
l..:i;.,t but not least, a word of ap-, 
precialion .should Ih' t:iven to Mrs 
iv. W'.Ynne .and Mis, G. MeCluie 
who have pivi n a greet deal of their 
lime in trail poi ting the ehildn n 
during the pa;.t y iar to the Various 
point.; for their dancing !e;.;.ioa;! and 
who were abio inrtrununtiil In ai- 
1 inr.mg the evening's entertainmen!.
LOCAL YOUTH 
NOW SERVING 
IN U.S. NAVY
i;;t, of Vernon, acted a:i judge, a y\, jj. Woudd; 2nd, Mn:. L. Uichard:;. 
diflieult job, where nearly every 
entry de;;erved a prize. Mr;:. 1C. It.
Wood, pre;;idenl of the W.A., in­
troduced Mr;;. C. U. Hull, wdio di:;- 
tribiited the iirize;;, and presented 
her with a homiuet of yellow ro.se;;.
Tea was ;;erved under the eori- 
vener;;hip of Mr;;. H. Walter;! and 
lu'r helper.s, with three member;; of 
Mr:;. Wood'.s Hible Cla.s;;, Margaret 
Shugg, ICay .Stanhridge and Frand;i 
Oatman, waiting on the beautiful­
ly decorated table;:.
home-cooking ;;tall
B r a k e s  L t d .
" V O  UR
416 Bernard Ave.
.SUIT SPJ-XTALIST”
Phone 686
Feonies. tbri'e blooms—l:d, Mr:;. 
F, Hiclianl;;; 2iul, Mrs. A. B. Woodd.
Boppie;:, va:;e of any variety—l:;t, 
Mr. Nolley; 2nd, Mi;:;: J. Dykes.
Columbine;;, vase'—-Ist, Mr:;. O. St. 
F. y\itken.';; 2nd, Mrs. A. Mepham.
Finks, vase of garden pink::..Fst,
T. O. Hemming; 2nd, Mr:;. A. F. 
Fainter.
.Sweet iiea.s. si.x .stem:; in one con- 
t,liner -hst, W. H. Derry; 2nd, Mrs. 
K. It. Wood.
Fansic.s, bowl with own foliage—■ 
1st. II. Walters; 2nd, Mrs, L. H.
bad arrived safely and .viying how 
grateful they were for i.ueh a lovely 
g.ift. The' iiiemlx’is of the Fast Ke­
lowna Institute liavo had several 
letters from Mrs. Fields, describ­
ing the work done by tliclr iiicm- 
beil'; during the war years.
It was deeideil to cilTcr for sale 
the sewing inacliine n:;od for tbi' 
Hetl Cross meetings. Frocecds will 
be given to the Hed Cross.
The inembers were invited by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Todd, of ;5outh Ke­
lowna. to visit tbelr garden, Thurs­
day, .lime 9.
Arrange'nK'iits weri' made for the 
Fall Fair, wliieli will be held the 
latter part of November. The .sec­
retary gave a report on the Kor- 
enieos rally, lield May F5. The In 
stitutos were well repr 
the ra’ Iy program very
Ik'tly Cros;;. of Vernon, Miss Sheila _____
Hender.'on and k'y.‘ s Mary M. Fovali, j.uUty f;
of Kelowna, three of Mi;..s Flatten s 
older and best piipibs. Mi;:: Fratten 
accoinpanieil her iHijiils at the 
piano.
'I'wo loe.d ; onip.ters. Miss Terr.V 
l.uekwooii and Mi;-s Doreen Falter- 
son, sang solos at intervals in the 
program. They were aeeompanied 
at tiic piano by Mrs. Walker.
The program was as follows:
March and exereisi's. class atul big. 
girls; Higliland Fling, class; Beg.in- 
;ier.s' Highland Fling; Kussian Feas­
ant dance, Hetty Cro;;s and Sheila 
Henderson; Sword dance, class;
Siianish dance, Mary Margaret Fo- 
vah; Sung;;, Doreen F;ittor::on; Bal- 
Diiteli dance, class;
William T  H.uidlen. 20. son of 
Mr. and Mrs George Hamlteii. of 
out Wolselev Avenue, i.i serving 
aboard the USS l^ M  on am­
phibious duly with the Amphibious 
Force. Atlalitie Fieet.
Hnndlcn entered the Naval ser- 
„ ...... .... vice Muieh 5. F.H4. at the Naval Ue-
Fortney in di:.triel eniiling Station. Seattle, Wash . and 
line FI. when be plea- received recruit training at the N.»- 
exees;.ive speed in the val 'I'raiiilng Centre, barr.ignt.
A  line of §10 and costs wa;; im 
posed on Karl 
police court J 
o
ek :;ehool zone. A police Idaho.
olBeer te.slilled ho clocked the ae- Hefore entering the nav.v 
cvri'ii nl 3H mile*; iui hour ihroiwth trmled IColowna HijI”  ochou .
TUV e . . A S i ™ o  A m
he at-
YOU CAN HA^E  
YOUR GARDEN 
TRACTOR NOW.
WE CAN DELIVER 
FROM STOCK.
A well-stocked
was presided over by M ik. H. J. Lindsay.
Hewetson and Mrs. E. Feterson, the Delpliininm.s, three .spikes—1st, 
stock being; pretty well depleted by n. Macfarlane; 2nd, Mrs. G. A. 
the end of the day. The same fate Fisher; 3rd. Mis.s M. M. Coubrough. 
met the needlework stall of which Delphinium, single spike—1st, D.
Mrs. G, A. Fislicr and Miss M. M. Macfarlane; 2nd, Miss M. M. Cou- 
Coubrougli were in charge. brongh.
Members' of the W.A. were ap- Collection of Perennials, three 
preciativc for the contributions vases—1st, Mrs. G. A. Fisher; 2nd, 
which made the display a success. Mrs. A. Mepham.
miniature Gardens Miniature garden—1st. Miss M. J.
. . .  , ......Aitkens... 2nd, Capt. L. H. Lindsay.
sis^cL Betty.fox;
neso garden group. In the higher 3id, Mrs. A. Mepham. 
section, a Mandarin took his ease 
under a tiny fir tree that has been
Decorative vase, any height—1st,
Mrs. H. J. Hewetson; 2nd, Mrs. A.
F. Painter; 3rd, Miss J. Dykes. ^
Decorative basket—1st, Miss M. B. Carruthers were visitors m Os-
Miss
Save Bzno, work and money 
with a Boar Cat tractor. It 
plows, harrows, cultivates, 
discs and has many other 
uses.
Toro lawn, estate and golf 
mowers. Fully guaranteed, 
backed by over thirty years 
experience. "Bugs" all out.
rs. A.
Decorative bowl, low—1st,
H Scwcl; 2nd, Mrs. L. A
in the garden two years, as have the A. Mepham.
ferns. The lower section divided 
from the upper by a gnarled root, 
found in the woods, had two pools
S  S S  ‘a  S'ln’orSu'r" ■cS.^.c-lsi, M „. O. P.
dined by a pool, another meditated 
over his prayer book, a couple sat 
beside the second pool, and sever-
al coolies were scattered through • Vjouauet—1st Miss
the garden The garden itself was Aifkens: 2ncL Miss J. S kes . 
made up of mosses Lily, single bloom—1st, Miss M.
low Lninese coubrough; 2nd, Mrs. S 
Simpson.
The silver cup for roses was won
■oselitcd and lot. Hetty Cio:.;
interesting. Neann Truibaa;-, Slicila Hendcn-.im, 
East Kelowna member.s attending Spani.'Ji dance, class; .Song;; Terry 
tlio rally were delegate Mrs. H. Fockwooti; loe Ballc , Sheila Hi ii- 
Hcwlett, Mrs. J. Bauer. Mrs. W. dorson; Waltz of the 1 lowers. cla;;.s. 
Muridl aiid Mr;;. It. W. Uogers. Sailor':; Hornpipe Hetty Ciw's.
Tlie next mcctinf: will be in Oc- About 100 \yeie sealed .u-
tober Tea was served by Mi\s. B. ound the hall with the danceis in 
Carriithers ami Mr.s. J. Bauer. tlie centre. This scaling arrangc-
• • • ment made it easier for onloolceis
Mr;;. Yates has returned to her t;i see tlie dancers’ feet. In tlie case
Iiome in 'Vancouver after spending of the "sword dance", for instance, 
a few weeks witli Mr. and Mrs. II. if one Is unable to see tlie intricate 
Hewlett. steps tliey miss all.
• • • Children taking part were: Oka-
Miss Jean Rogers Is spending her nagan Centro: Daplmc and Ana
holiday at Prince George, visiting Bernau, Valeric and Joan Van Ack- 
her brother, Norman, and other ert.n, Mavourneen Cooney; Winfield, 
friends. Jean, Joan and Eva MacLang, Don-
• • * , na Slicrrelt, Caroline Pow. Mar-
Mrs. John Sutton is on holiday in Griffith; Oyama, Maureen
West Vancouver, as guest of her lyjcClure, Beth Walker, Kcnna and 
 ^ , I3arbara Wynne, Barbara Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Elvcdahl have 
as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Polzin; Hardy and two children, of Color­
ado. Mr. Hardy is a brother of Mrs.
Elvcdahl.
T h e  Q uality T ea
m M K
OBAM&S FHK0£
Mr. and Mrs. L. Senger, Mr. and
Refreshments were served to Utc 
participants and their parents. Mrs. 
Shaw-Maclaren was in charge of re­
freshments. A  beautiful bouquet of 
carnations and a gift of money were
Polzin; 2nd, Mrs. F. V. Delcourt.
Gentleman’s buttonhole—1st, Mrs. 
E. A. Matthews; 2nd, Mrs. W. Char-
M. J.
B Carruthers were visitors in Os- 
oyoos for* the wedding of Miss Ann 
Konnfeind and Mr. L. Stappler, of 
Kelowna.
•  *  •
Clifford Perry has bought the pro­
perty of Mr. Ostoforoff on, the top 
bench. The former owner and fam­
ily are now living in Kelowna.
plants, in a 
brass bowl.
large
Captain L. H. Lindsay’s was a 
pixilated garden, a miniature city ^  ^
lot and bungalow, surrounded by wac
a white fence. On turning a con
At the Winfield entertainment by 
Miss Pratten’s dancing pupils, Lar­
ry Hewlett’s tap dancing was well 
applauded.
Austin-W eatem  road and contractors’ maclilncry— Byers .power shovels
__OUO mixers, hoists, pnmps, power saws, whoelharrows— Pedlar hem
and fftahle egnlpmont, m etal lath, culvert pipe— Sawyer-Massoy equlpmont
__Aaron ta r  asphalt Jcottlos, hnmers— Toro grass onttinff^r equlpmont
— Champion sprayers ond eloctrlo ligh t plants.
uiiLLfiRP EQUiPniillT  L im iT p
860 Boach Ava. Telephone: MAxine 3231 ■Vancouver, B.C.
coaled crank, the front door open­
ed, and not Richard, but a little 
lady appeared. In the back garden 
was a well with a wind-up bucket 
and a prowling pussy, too big to go 
in the well. On a line, clothes, with 
no trace of tattle tale grey, hung 
by the world’s most'minute clothes-
tfyou're
On C^ERTAIN DAYS’ of Month!
I f  functional monthly disturbances cau^ you 
to suffer nervous tension—at such times— 
this is very effective to relieve such symptoms.
iwuumms COMPOUND
for the best decorative bowl was 
won by Mrs. A. F. Painter.
AIR STUDENTS 
ARE EXAMINED 
AT RUTLAND
w m m m
saves
„ o d  A
Jor ieW«f
m i
.inwie*
Y'OU Sir S0%MORS
jam or jelly Uian with oU -fa*. 
CerL’h^T?’^ "^  raeipes. The 
httle of your precious juice h ^
loii awuy in oteom.
The East Kelowna girls’ softball 
team defeated the Kelowna Mer­
chants 19-5 on Thursday, June J2.• « •
Bill ‘Wilcox, Pro-Rec supervisor, 
has been to Kamloops for theA& B 
gymnastic competition. This week 
Bill goes to Trail with four boxers 
for the Kootenay boxing card.
* * *
The haU board association had 
■— —■ a successful dance Friday, June 6.
R U T L A N D  — A  tw in -en^e There was a good crowd and every- 
MarklV Anson owned by the De- one had a good time.
partment of Transport, landed on ----------------------—
the Rutland airfield on Tuesday. A  fine of $25 and costs was im- 
Passengers included Carter Guest, posed in city police court on Ernie 
inspector of air regulations; his as- Meise, on June 15, when he pleaded 
sistant, Norm. Terry, and air me- guilty to operating a motor vehicle 
chanic SuUy. while his licence was under sus-
'The inspector is examining stu- pension, 
dents of Andy, Duncaft’s Flying 
School, giving them written exam­
inations on air regulations and ob­
serving and checking their take­
off, flying and landing with the Ok­
anagan A ir Service’s Cesna plane.
The Anson, in which the inspec­
tor and his party are travelling, is 
identical to the “Comox Queen”  
that was on the field a month or so 
ago. Among the flyers taking their 
exams are: Bob Stewart and Bruno 
Wider, of Rutland, and Mar Jok,
Mar Hong and Andy OUerich, of 
Kelowna. In addition Harry Smith 
and Aubrey Wanless, of Rutland, 
are taking the written exam only, 
their flying time in the air force 
qualifying them for the test.
“Jo-Anne’s” Cafe has changed 
hands. The new owner, J. Hemke, 
has renamed it “Tex Cafe,” and 
plans to make- a number of im­
provements. W ilf Schoyen, former 
owner, was forced to give up the 
business following a long illness, in­
volving a series of operations, and 
has now moved to Five Bridges 
district.
” "T A X II ;
W e go anywhere— an}rtime.
JUST C A L L  878.
Prompt service, expert 
drivers, first rate cars.
TWINW CABS 
878430 Bernard Ave.P H O N E
W e take great pleasure in 
announcing the
OPENING
of O U R  N E W  STORE, 
known as the
\~o
^UM/tAjdcUfrf ^444^ 2 .6 tU .
S IT U A T E D  at R E ID ’S C O R N E R
A  complete stock of Groceries, Hardware, Gas 
and Oil will be carried.
Agents for Maple Leaf Milling Company.
FREE TICKETS ON DRAWING
for F IV E  G R A N D  P R IZE S  to all customers 
for a week from opening date.
Store open to the public for inspection on June 25 
You are cordially invited to come in and see us.
ARCHIE HANDLEN
Free Delivery --
VIC FOWLER
Phone 814-L
30-2C
ltlSK'IOUgCt»TO*^ '^^ L
toc^
v^>
FBUlf r^Sfg
4
f  iSTiP RietP*
•Hit] co lou r  
Certo Jtmis
re l iu n e t l  in
'■■"‘ to 'lo lic io u - 
U’lU m il coJ-—our.
./'".J-
it/
See b ook le tP ive  su re  re s u lts , .-t
^ r d c r . h e  l.nbol. F o l l o w ^
,bc o «  lor ?he P - t ' ™ ' ;
VOU are using. ^ ^ 1 0   ^ _
n e c lin - th e  naiurax je lU  m g sub
,>vtncted  fro m  fru it, stance extracicu
„  id ly  m o *
fi? w
A poo"'* '“.dos no ■■ ,J 
long-b"«
A Produc* ot G*wo>
A Rutland men’s wear store ad­
opted a hovel method of advertis- 
on June 14 when it engaged 
Andy Duncan to .fly over the com­
munity and scatter a large number 
of leaflets advertising specials at 
the store.
Included in the leaflets were five 
specially marked ones, good for $5 
in merchandise. Youngsters scramb­
led all over the fields for the leaf- 
• lets, and the following were fortu­
nate to locate prize winning papers; 
Ralph Oslund, David Manarin and 
Dennis Brown. Two others were 
not found.
One amusing incident was ob- 
■ served from the air, when a bunch 
of the leaflets fell oyer an onion 
field. Youngsters were seen run­
ning across the patch after the leaf­
lets, with a Chinaman in hot pur­
suit, armed with a hoe!
The Rutland Air Council held an 
executive meeting in the library 
room of the Community Hall on 
Tuesday evening, under the chair­
manship of R. E. White.
Problems relating to the local 
field were discussed, and plans for 
the future were considered. Bob
While and D. McDougall. who had 
attended the recent air council 
meeting in Kelowna, Avhon the head 
of the B.C. Council had been pre­
sent. reported on the subjects dis­
cussed there. .*\ndy Duncan agreed 
to act as secretary pro-tem,' during 
the absence of - the regular .secre- 
tniy Vic Stewart, at Shaughnes.sy.
-----------------e - — -
COVER BURNS
First-aid treatment of burns con­
sists in cov'cring the affected area 
and keeping it covered until corn-
petent medical attention is obtained. 
Bums are sterile when sustained, 
but they may become infected by 
careless handling irrunediatelj 
aftenvards.
National Health authorities ad­
vise—do not atornpt to alleviate 
pain by applying an ointment. Only 
sterilized dressings, such as a doc­
tor will )apply. should be used, and 
first aiders are urged not to remove 
clothing or expose the burned sur­
face meanwhile.
SUMMER DRIVING
F IB R E  S E A T  C O V E R S
1C"
M IA M I
Cool, open weave fibre seat covers 
quickly attached to seat and back
$5.85
AUT®
A€CE§S®RIE§
A M B E R  FO G  L A M P S
H eavy duty, 594 inch, nickel plated.
with switch ....
P E N G U IN  M O T O R
Made by Tray more,
6 QUARTS ...........- ........
$ 9.10
O IL
$1.85
K IN G  B E E  T R U C K
The finest and most substantial truck 
mirror ever made . .................. ............
M IR R O R S
■ $ 3.40
C O Y L E  B A T T E R IE S
of all sizes to fit every make of car or 
truck.
C H A M P IO N  SPA R K  P L U G S  . . .........
S IM O N IZE  —  R O GERS A U T O  C L E A N E R
LISTEN TO CKOV
10 o’clock news for the best shopping 
information in the Valley.
^ o e \
B R O O K S C AR  JACK
Easily operated, light weight, 
yet powerful ............. -V......... .............. .......
Stainless Steel Certificate Holder .......
$8.75
Bells Brake Fluid —  Shaler Hot Patches
F U L T O N  F A N S
Rubber blades for safety,
universal attaching bracket ..;v.......-......
$ 1 0 - 7 5
S T E E L
.Molybdcnuin steel 
v.rencbe.s.
B O X  W R E N C H  SE T
bo.x wrencii set of five jiopular size
$ 4.50
1m I @
P l i C M a e  4 4
(K E L O W N A ) L T D .
iM l
■ s
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vvi: Hi;m iLo vouii w o r n
n  UNITincE I KOM TIIE 
INSIWE OUT . . .
Co'vd fiiimc.i ;irc worth U, UJul 
vv 'ic  tliir 111 ;.l to toll you  If it 
won't i>:iy to li.'ivc Uie Job 
(lono!
OKANAGAN
UPHOLSTERING
CO.
I'llO N E 810
lifTERCSr LUNCHEON MARKS END OF SPRING 
GOLF SEASON
Mr. iUKl Mi;; J U Hn/.Icwuo.l, of  
Vatuouvi-t, havo hern sluyin}; at 
'.III- Hoyal Anne fo r  a few  day;.
.Popularity Grows,
Miri. J. J. (,'ruwc, of Dauphin. 
Muiiltoba, iiiid M i.r Nancy (laic, 
were (jucst;; of lionor when Mrs. 
H.iiry niair i ntcrtaincd at lea at 
tlic V.'jlluw Inn on ’I’hiii .alay. The 
ho.'.tcMi was a!.;,i ;tcd by Mrs. A H 
DcMara. and Mru. Charles DeMnra 
pK-.suleil at the tea table. Mi;;i Cab’ 
leaves for a holiday in Euro[)e on 
June i;7.
Cottonwoods And Willows 
Perfect Setting for Riding Club
wa.s a carnation print, of silk crepe,
Mi.s. A. K. O'Shea and Mrs. Esch. 
of Edmonton, are >;iiest;; at the Uoy- 
al Anne.
IJy CONNIE SWAUTZ
Ea;.l Wednesday, evenii'j' a con- with lar>;e. red carnations on a 
tinj'ent of rldei.s as.seinbled at white cround. The side-drape skirt 
"Greenway;.," arriving: by car, taxi, ii-ui a cluster of bit: red carnations 
truck or tliiinib. In liie stable yard „t tbe belted top of I lie drape. Fine 
was tlie usual adju.stint; ol stirrups, (piihers at tlie stionlders drew tlie
Judj;e J. Hoss Arcliibald and Mrs. 
Areliibald, wlio have been at the
Hoyal Anne since Monday, left on j,'.,’ 
'nuu'sday to drive to their summer Tuddi
iiome at Sorrento
Mr. and Mrs. Georce IJarrat left 
Tuesday for Vancouver and Van­
couver Island, where they will ho­
liday for the next two weeks
testinj; of (pitti'i, nose-iraltmcs, acl- 
moniiions and eiicoiirapemenl for 
tile bepintiers.
'I'tie croup contained ex-Vancou- 
venlcs Col. C. G. Deesloii on "Smo- 
iiy. " Mrs. Ueeslon on "Dirndi. " Mrs.
U on "Cliips," Miss liuii- 
nliani on " I ’at," Miss Fan- 
ta 'rait, ol Victoria, on "ICid" and 
Cam Wilkinson, Vancouver, on 
"Trixie." Harry Coles bestrode liie 
wtilte eliar/;or "Harney," and Tony 
Tozer rode "Heauty."
Away went the little piirly, in or-
liack from a deep V-
Summer
Formats
Mi.ss Dorris IJ. Uodwcll, of To­
ronto. has been at the Royal Anne 
on a sliorl business trip.
hodiee top 
neckline.
One of tlie pretty sliort frocks, 
was a i>rint of larce wliite daisies, 
llittinj; like buteiilie:; across a pink 
bnck((iouiid. Tlie low neck and caji 
sleeves were scalloiied like petals, 
the tor;;o bodice j;athered at each 
side of tlie waist. A wide liatrband 
of rnatchini; material and a foiii- 
slrand cold bead necklace were the 
linishinc touches to n hapfiy sum­
mer dance oulIU,
One dancer wore a iiutmec crejie
A u iih i-up luiu ti maik ii i j ;  the 
< nd of the .spiinj; !ea: oii o f  eon- 
le .ts. was held at tip- G o l f  (MuV) on 
.Saturday Small l;ihles tilled the 
lounce. at which a delicious lun- 
cheuii was served.
M is  C. G. Bcestoii li.i;. as her 
cucsts, Mrs. Joliii Dunlop. Mis. J.
C. Kennedy, Mi.s. R R. MacLcaii 
.Old Mr.s 1'' W . I ’ ridliam.
M i s . Harold Hi ynjoIfsoM.s I'.ucst 
was Mr.s. Heativ 
W. A. M cG il l  wa;
A. I. McClyinont.
Mrs, E. C. Maile had a.s her cucsts chased 
Mrs. Mathew Hcdicy and Mrs. A, J.
McNair.
Mr.s. Jim Purvis' were her
motlier. Mrs. J. Da.vton 'Williams, 
and Mr.s. Ira Swart/..
Mrs. Charles Gaddes and Mrs.
Gfeorce Rannard were coo.sts e,f 
Mrs. A. S. Underhill.
Other members limehinc were 
Mr.s. E. W. Rurton, Mrs. Jack Buck- 
land, Mrs. J. N. Cushinir. Mrs. C.
DcMara. Miss Nancy Gale, Miss 
Ruth Iniiis. Mrs, Harold Johnston,
M is V.' T  I. lie.el!;..us.'. fA.K. < A'O 
Uu .HI. .Mi:,. M .iry l i f l le  Hyan. M is  
(" . i l l  Stevcu;.i.>n, M t 's  Jisui Tay lor , 
^tl:. ,SI<-w,iit WaUu't, Mis, Jim 
W h i l l r .  Miss Shir ley  Willi:., Mne 
Willov. s
;\(tei Irru'ii. nio.'t of tl 'c 'm'.'nbei.s 
took pail m a nine liole. Iwo-L.d l 
fouisume. wh ile  others sat on tile 
veiand.'di dr played hridC'"
JUNE BRIDE 
IS HONORED 
AT SHOWER
LEGION W.A. 
DONATE LAYETTE
Oh TIutrsday evenlnj; uIkhU 30 
friends, including members o f the 
sctiool .stair and members of tbe 
Unilist Cliuich YoniiC Pi'ople. pa- 
tiiereil at tbe home of Mni Willow.s 
on Elliott Ave. The oeeu.sion was 
a kitclien sliovver for Mis.s Joyce
Wornen’iJ Meetings
\Vomcu'.>. inectincs, for whicii 
no udmissiem elmree Is mad«, 
may be adverli.setl free of cost 
under lids headinR, Copy 
must be i;iven l l ic  Courier 
before 5 pin. Tue.-idays and 
Idays.1
At till' I.ec'on W.A. meetmc. June 
IV. Mr.s Barton, of Victoria, wasM ri , i vnunm. > . j,, rccclvinc her prose
Eewis and Mrs, welcomed. A  ten dolliir doiut niso civeii a eorsaire
a I'uest of Mrs. was voted for tlie Salvation Army, 
and a fiill-si/ed layette was jHir- 
donated by attendinc mem­
bers, and w ill 1)0 sent to Euroi>e.
Mrs Nash and Mrs. Giirr oltered to 
l)c in eliarce of a iumma('c sale to 
be lield in July at the Ornnco Hall, 
the dale to be annoimccd later.
Anyone who has old silk or linen THY COIJKIEK (T.A88IFU:i> ADS Jumplnc, ole. 
asked to leave them at the
Avison, who.'-e maiilace 
Black takes place on 
Joyci- had a siH'cially decorated 
chair, in pink and white, in which
• Ills . 
iKe of
red ro.ses. Mrs. Uoui!la.s Avison jire- 
.sidi-d at tlie tea table, ami the ser­
vers, who were the four hostesses 
of the eveiiiii),', were l-x'ra Avison. 
Dorotliy Fowler. Eve Goodshlp and 
Eva PersoaKe.
An invitation is extended to all 
women of Kelowna to hear Mi.M 
Gladys Hiuthes-C.ames, of Madras, 
India, .speak on her mis.sionary
to Frank work, Tlie meeting lakM place at 
Saturday, the Women's: In.slitute Hull. Glenn 
Ave.. on Thursday, June 2l<. at 11 
p ni.
Every fortnight. nymlxTS of the 
Riding Club will meet at 5.45 p.m. 
for an evening ride, the date to be 
decided later.
Starting on Friday, July 4, at 0.31) 
|).m., and each Friday thereafter, a 
practice will bo hold lu the Camer­
on’s gymkhana field, of troop drill.
hose, is
Comet Service, u) that they may 
be sent to Sbauglmessy Hospital 
and used for making mats, A  ba­
zaar will be held in the Fall and 
each member is asked to make or 
buy as many useful articles as pos- 
Iblc. Members are asked to take
doily fashion, two by two, down . . ,
the highway, keeping to the soft 
dirt roadside. Wind bent tlie cot-
Miss Rosemary King. Mr.s, A. C. ready to the next
Lander. Mrs. Kenneth Maclarcn. on July 15 to Kay Allan.
Mis.s Grace McCartliy, Mrs. Tom
Moryson, Mrs. Derry Oliver, Mrs. were won
by Mrs. Ver-
Mrs. Douglas Pcnfold left on 
Tuesday to si>oiid the next two 
months with her i)arents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. If. Pierce, at Pcachlund.
Miss Jean Halcrow, Miss Kac Ha- 
lerow and Miss Edna McDougull, 
of Penticton, have been guests at 
the Royal Anne for several days.
ton-woods and weeping willow, their 
leaves glinting like silver coins; 
scudding clouds sent waves of sha­
dow over benehluiid and hills, and 
Black Moutairi watched over the 
scene from afar.
Down the road, Valeria Cookson, 
Stamiiede Queen, on her light bay 
mare "l''lurry,” and Judy 'Young on
bodice and belt. Another smart che.ster Owen. Mis.s' Gwen Oxley.
suit, of lemon gaberdine, was cut ....
on simplest lines, with notched la- 
pel and patch pockets. The onl.v 
ornamentation was in the old gold
hegge.
Lt.-Col. G. Y. L.
FRENCH TEA
Members of lo Gioupc Franeais
.................... .VC. «. ...v. ,, , , Crosslcy brought guests of Mrs. Douglas Pen-
llligree buttons, the old gold heir- and daughter Liii-sey, vvho Wednesday, when they had
loom tiepin joining the lapels, and J^ ave recently joined Inm from j,afden at the Mission,
a two-strnnd gold chain of tiny Vancouver, and Mr. John Kitson. 'piiose attending were Mi.ss Nora 
links. NTr. and Mrs. Jim Campbell had Beresford, Miss Nancy Gale, Mrs.
A farewell party for Mr. and Mrs. at their table Dr. and Mrs. Walter j  Nilson Macfarlnnc, Mis.s Molly 
' * ’ ' _  Pcttypiccc,
m
W
chestnut prancing and raring to go.
At the Wilson Stables the party 
was augmented by Elsie Wilson on 
"Pagan” and Joan Lawrence on 
"Red Loafer.” Across the fields can­
tered the cavalcade, and out to the 
Mr. and Mrs. M .'A . Ellissen, of Casorso Bridge where at the ap- 
Calgary. arc staying at the Royal hour of ? P-m- »t was join-
Anno ed by the rest for the ride. Joe
Bcrard rode ‘‘Honey,” Mrs. Eve Da-
ioined in iho lil.^lv Tom Watsoii, included Mr. and Mrs. Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Par- McLaren. Mrs. Percy 
.•it'sirmt nrnnLMJnV md Burncll, k c ' ' M r .  and Mr.s. Jim Purvls. Mme. Olga Radln and Mr.s. Ira
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Newby have 
moved to their lakeshore liomc, 
“Chez Ce-Gwen” for the summer 
months.
rfi
mv r
Mr. and Mrs. William Robson, of 
Elliott Avenue, entertained prior to 
the Nurses’ Dance on Thursday 
night.
I i
Mr. and Mrs. B. Millncr celebrat­
ed their ninth wedding anniversary 
at the Nurses’ Dance on Thursday.
Another new shipment of 
GOWNS.
in Taffeta, Jersey, Printed 
Organdy and Chiffon . . , 
suitable for Wednesday 
Night Supper Dances at 
the Aquatic . . . Our policy 
is popular prices to you.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Middlemass,
A D O R A B L E  
G O W N  SH O P
Pendozi St. Phone 890
Helo/x. ut Slcs/x.
iting her mother, Mrs. M. Vereshack 
Grenfell Ave.
. smell of horse and harness, the 
soft dirt train running beside a 
moss-fllled, 40-year- old flume.
About' 7.30 p.m. the party about- 
turned and trotted back to the Ca­
sorso Bridge. Here cars were park­
ed, having brought the. “Eating 
Committee,” consisting of Dr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Brown, Mrs. Poole and 
Mrs. Forty Pridham, while other 
members and visitors were Mr.
Tvn- J Tv«- * Ti* TT* J- u Pridham, Mrs. F. E. Taylor andMr. and Mrs. P. Harding have re- ^  WeddeU.
turned^from a week spent at Ra-
lum Hot Spri _g_.  ^ cottonwoods, running between Mis-
Mr R Mitchell nnd Mr Frank sion Creek, and Bill Greening’s hay- 
C-ampbell of Vancouver- have been Hold, the 27 horses were tied to
Dr. and Mrs. ,M. J. Butler attend-, 
ed the Western Canada and British 
Columbia Dental Convention held 
at Banff in mid-June. Since their 
retum they are being visited by 
Dr. and Mrs. John Sproule, of Van­
couver, and Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Ry­
an, of Duncari, V.I. ,
staying at the Royal Anne.
Mr. Peter Golinski. who is em­
ployed on the Swift Current Sun. 
spent Thursday and Friday in Ke­
lowna. staying with his brother. 
Bob. and visiting old friends. For 
SIX months of the year. Peter at­
tends an. interdenominational bible 
school at the Miller Memorial Bible
trees, fences and bushes, and Ted 
Poole and Nicky van der' Vliet went 
on picket patrol, while the others 
strolled gingerly, denying all 
thought of stiffness, back to the 
campfire. ■
Paddy Cameron had sent a truck 
with firewood earlier in the day, 
and the Browns had a cauldron of 
coffee, wieners with roasting sticks.
Institute. Saskatchewan, and then butter and mustard, and a case of 
works as a pressman for the rest pop for the children, so there was
of the year.
Beautifully tailored slack suits 
m shark-skin and gabardine, 
by Gerard Kennedy.
BATHING SUITS
All the latest in one and two 
piece styles. Wide range of 
colors and designs. California s 
latest and smartest beach 
wear.
Miss Florence Brown returned on 
Thursday from Vancouver, where 
she has been attending Normal 
School, to stay with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Brown, of Ver­
non Road. Florence was one of se­
ven to take honors, out of 198 stu­
dents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee. of West 
Vancouevr. spent Friday in Kelow.- 
na. Mr. Lee. who is provincial dir­
ector of physcial education, was
no delay in slipping on the nose 
bag.
Everyone agreed the ride had 
been perfect; well-mannered 
mounts, no kicking or nipping or 
laid-back ears; considerate riders 
and congenial companions; gates 
left shut and campfire put out.
And then at 9 p.m., “when the 
blue of the night meets the gold of 
the day,” there was a remounting, 
and a breaking up into parties. The 
Coelen contingent headed oyer the 
bridge and cantered up the back
CLirVTEB CLAD SUN SUITS
SosMiloMSk
making a routine trip, organizing of oats and ^falfa ,
recreational programs and checking waving_roadside p-asses high as 
on school physical education. Mr. ears pricked for home, the 
and Mrs.- Lee were cn route from ones patterned with grapevine, 
the Kootenays. through the Valley through pinewoods, the ground 
to Vancouver- via Kamloops. winking with blackeyed susans. and
• • • mauve with michaelmas daisies.
Rev Hon. T. R. Heneage. Van- roses everywhere, and syringa 
couver who ha.<; been connected foaming from ditches and over 
with. Boy Scout work for the oast snake fences. Pink clouds rested 
25 years, is spending this week in above the blue , hills and Black 
Kelowna staying at the home of Mountain, now purple in the twi- 
Mr and Mrs. R. A. Grant. 1638 light, gave its blessing to a perfect
LT D . Ethel St. day;
Phone 82 BeroArd Ava
Mr and Mrs. Douglas Herbert 
returned from their honeymoon on 
S.iturday.
\ t Tliis Little 
fe llew  Is 
Proud Ot His
Marks!
MANY CHARMING 
GOWNS FEATURE 
SUPPER DANCE
Cleanliness and neatness is as good as bringing the
teacher an apple. No matter how dirty your 
youngsters get their clothes —  No matter what kind 
of fabric, you can rely on us for a superior job.
Orchard City Laundry
Mill Ave. Use The Laundry Phone 123
" ‘Rumors are flying—and Just for 
a change—all the rumors are true." 
—about the supper dances at the 
Aquatic, that is. Judging by the 
tables booked for last week’s sup­
per dance, it didn’t take long for 
the news to get around that Wed­
nesdays should be a circle on the 
calendar for a mid-week social en- 
gasjement.
The mu.sic was just right—smooth 
. sailins: numbers and rip-roaring 
rhumbas. Kay sang the- newy. 
’ Beautiful Love,” and George 
’’Drummer" Cameron sang "Anni­
versary W.altz" and "AiA'a.ys." 
■Mamscllc" and "My Adobe Hacien­
da" were new arrangemanets by the 
orchestra.
Gue.sts were greeted by prc.sident 
Walter .■\ndcr=:on. on behalf of the 
Aquatic directors.
Flowers bloomed on the dance 
floor, in the' bouquet-like drcs.ses. 
0 ” e sma!' brunette gue.'St wore a 
p.ou-' fro.'k spri.gged with blue nnd 
red flowcr.s. the round r.ecx riifTled: 
fuffied cap sleeves, and red velvet 
shoulder bow.s. With it wont red 
plastic bag. red bcad,s and a red 
rose, tucked behind each ear.
0.’’.e of the .most gracious dresses.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cantolon, Mr. Another of the foursomes was Swartz. Mme. Radin, on behalf of
Rob Gore, Mr. and Mrs. itobert made up of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. the group, gave a farewell present
Hayman, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lupton Burk and Mr. and Mrs. H. Hey- to Miss Gale, who is leaving for a
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack H. Mcl.cn- worth. throe month trip to Europe.
1-4 Acre in Fruit Trees
—  FO R  S A L E  —
Attractive Four Room White Stucco Bungalow
I’firt liasenieiH - nice porches - newly decorated.
Full bearing cherries, peaches, cots, plums, prunes and 
grapes, strawberries and raspberries.
F U L L  P R IC E  .... $8,000
Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
Formerly McTnvish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Rhone 217 Kelowna, D.C.
vis was up on “Dixie,” and her co­
vey of pre-teenagers rode trim po­
nies—Mary Lou and Nancy, the 10-' 
year Rannard twins on "Whiskey” 
and “Lady” ; Lois Underhill on 
"Midge,” and Marjorie Crittall on 
“Susie.” Lorraine and Tommy 
White rode their own “Monty” and 
"Sally” and Jane Stirling rode her 
"Sally.”
Then there were Elaine and Ma-
Okanagan Mission, announce the jor Paddy Cameron on "Maud” and 
engagement of their daughter. Ju- “Dusty” and Lt.-Col. E. Poole on 
dith Roma, to Colvin, son of Mr. “Wakener.” Lt.-Col. N. van der 
A. W. Drake, of Ganges, Salt Spring Vliet rode his own "Tango” and Pat 
Island, and the late Mrs. Drake. The Mclver, her “Bess.” Jean Kerr’s 
wedding will take place early in mount, was her mare, another 
July in Victoria, “Tango.”
• * * Welcome Supper
Mrs. John Dunlop and Mrs. Beth Over the bridge and up the road, 
Wilson returned on Tuesday from streamed the gang, a medley of 
a buying trip in the east.They vi- bright sweaters and shirts, tweed 
sited Montreal. Ottawa and Toronto, jackets, cowboy togs, jodphurs,
Mr and Mrs *H * Turner with frontier pants, blue jeans, tailored 
v i e .  Norma 'an” ’ Dick, returnS
on Friday after spending a week Casorso ^  ranch, where sweet-
holidaying at Wilson Landing briar mingled with essence of pig- 
Beach stye, through Casorso gates and or-
• • • chards, into woods of yellowpine,
Mrs. Betty Barrett, who flew from the air fragrant with wild rose and
her home in Toronto, has been vis-- pine needles,, mixed with the good
...I
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H O O M Y  A H I A t t !
Sfnd up early a t S A F E i r i lY
n
Family picnics, unexpected guests and the long weekend 
may combine to leave your cupboard looking like Mother 
Hubbard's—unless it’s well stocked in advance. To help 
you get set for the holidays we’ve listed here outstanding 
values from every section of the store. Better check your 
needs and see Safeway today.
/'V//
PEANUT BUTTER
Tempt, 
12-oz. tin 
Burns, 
15-oz. tin
42c 
35 c 
25c
Empress, 55c
LUNCHEON MEAT 
WIENERS^ BEANS 
STRAWBERRY JAM a, 
VEG. SOUP ...... 3*“^  25c
SAUSAGE MEAT S£ca„ : 
CANABEC CHEESE 8-o„. p.,s.
BREAD
FLOUR
Polly Ann,
unwrapped, 16-oz. loaf .........
Kitchen Craft, ^  lb.
Vita B a n d ^  :.......  « bag
AIRWAY C O F F E E ,8.
Sunrype,
48-oz. tin .......APPLE JUICE
P A R O W A X ■'
5c
24c
34c
29c
16c
DOMINION DAY
July 1st
All Safeway Stores will be 
CLOSED TUES., JULY 1st
BUTTER
GRAPEFRUIT^^S,.case, 48-0.
MATCHES . .
GLO-COAT Johnson’s, Quart tin
24c 
27c 
30c 
25c 
51.10
RUBBER RINGS per pkg. ........
for
6c
MEMBA POWDER ' p., 9c 
CERTO CRYSTALS 10c 
LEMONADE 2 25c
CANTERBURY TEA
Kelowna and 
Brookfield ..... lb.57c
1 Ib.
pkg. 75c
PACIFIC MILK
16-oz. tins 
P E R  C A S E *5.73
MmMtmsuMM
Farm-fresh fruits and vegetables at their flavorful best
Canteloupe Ripe, mellow, sweet .......  ......................  Ih. 13^
Oraages Juicy, sweet, mesh b a g .......... -.......  7 53c
Beets Fresh, tender bunches .......... .............-.............. .....  lb. 5c
Carrots w a i  cup top. .......... ....2 "’"15c
Lettuce Crisp tender heads ............. ....................... lb. 9c
Cabbage Local green heads........................ ........ ........... lb. 5c
New Potatoes Local dea„ . . . ............... . 8  47c
Swansdowne, 
33-oz. pkg. ...
Carol Drake’s 
C AN N IN G  GUIDEI
If you’d like to know how to can or 
freeze all kinds of fruits, vegetables, 
meats, poultry, fish, just send 10c 
in coin or stamps for this 20-page
manual to:
CABOl DBAIU, Diresfer 
The Homemakers* Bureau 
V. O. Box 619; Dept J. 
ViuKouver, Bi C.
CAKE FLOUR
29c
i r  i f  i c  i f  'k
SODA BISCUITS
ed Arrow,
i-oz." pkg. ............. ...................
•k  -k  -k  -k  -k
PUREX TISSUE
... . 2 '°’19c8oz. roll
TOMATOES
25cLocalHothouse ....................  Ih.
LEMONS
Safeway Meat Sections carry only the two grades .. 
of Beef available—^ ^<3ovemment Grade Red ec Blue 
brand qualities. ' _____
Juicy ' t K c
Sunkist ..................... . lb. A t P
W ATERM ELONS
No. 1 Visking ....... Ih.
Maple Leaf,
L A R G E  R IP E  M E L O N S  
V E R Y  S W E E T
Pound
Tasty
Prices cffecHve June 24fh to 28th.
WIENERS
MINCE MEAT locpi. 
DILL PICKLES 
SAUER KRAUT 
CHEESE 
SAUSAGE 
CHEESE 
SUMMER SAUSAGE
Ih.
lb.
bi.
Maple Leaf,
Canadian ......  .. Ib,
G ARLIC ,
Riiig> ..
R O Q U E F O R T
B L U E
29c
28c
14c
49c
30c
85c
43c
SAUSAGE
Breakfast
Pound 33c
SALMON
Red .Sjiring
33cPound
MEAT LOAF
...„..42ewith Cliee.-'C
LUNCHEON LOAF
Burn- ........  , l b . 3 8 ^
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B U SIN E SS  P E R S O N A L  B U S IN E SS  P E R S O N A L  CARS A N D  T R U C K S
i'KrKK MiniDorii oFiT.it.s
H E L P  W A N T E D
Ki;i,(iV. r.'A CYCI.K s u o r  AGFNT NOBODY CAN AKKOlU) TO BUY KOU SAI.B 
f(.r C ( ’ M bik< r:. IrnrrudlaU* cour- ;,n tht* appliance.', i;oiiup We leiil with (lat i.icl
te'Hi i ;.trvKe Accep'rOrie-; of nil ttirin’ \V<, 
liiiHi i i.'t7 1.awn rice Ave  Blume ;.cT ubber:;
Electrolux!JK!. ai-tfc
b m :> a u .m y  t r u c k
and side.;. Rood rub­
ber. rpan' and ctuiim. Ap'ply A. 11. 
and iK)li;.lu-ra. r.idlo'L Builrli, No, (i.a, Bankhead Heij;hta. 
vacuum cleaner, Gibson Bhone Blfl-Ill. 72-tfc
al;a) rent machinery. Iloor
EXI’EHIENCED DRE-S.SMAKEH 
for aUeratiom Apply at Heathers.
lil-le
I'AUT TIME OBBORTUNITY FOR 
worneTj ot above aveiaKC inlellicenct' 
for occaisional wfirk inti'cviewiiu; in
HAUI.AGE CONTRACTORS - 
VV'ai 1 housiiu; .and Dii.tribtitinc, local 
and loniBdistancc furniture movinc; 
fiitniline paekin/;. cratini: and stiip- 
piii): — D. Ctiapmaii Co. Etd., 
Bbone 2'Jli. til-tfc
tractor and plow, new (loor rander 
and edi’er, concrete mixer-, water 
pnmpK. f.prayerri. etc, 'llie Radio 
Strop. ICEl Ellis SI. Bbone 139.
81-M-lfe
4 liOuM ^U)D^;K^' BUNGAl.OW  
close to bike. 2 bcdnom.'i. livinj’ - -
nx.-m. kitelien and l>.itbnx>m eom- In the abstaua- id Mis;, Myrtle 
plete with tllxture;, Brice $3.riU0 Mcl.cod, pieradent of tlie Giadiiale
Niiisc;.' As.Miiiation. Miss WealUiy 
BNACRE Full Bcarini; ORCHARD C,i i|-,j;. vice-pei sideiit, welcomed i>at- 
in coud vatieUe.'t. a cood producer', ions to llic annual luirsc.'i' dance 
7 room mixiern borne, and full line lu'ld at the Auualic 'rbumtay nifthl.
Th ree Hundred Attend Graduate 
Nurses Dance at Aquatic Club Need a
to
BIRTHS $
MODE!, A DEEIVERY - 
Denni.s Marcellu.s, Victory
ABBEY
Motors. 
C0-2p
P R O P E R T Y  FOR S A L E
of cnuipmcnl includiiu; tractor, 
f pray er, etc. This i.s a cenuiiu; buy. 
Fidl particulars mion application.
LO S T IN-niRIOR AGENCIES 1,TD.
K El ,0 W N A IN SIJ R A N C E 
yt UFJVETY
Beter Murdocli - Manaiicr 
207 Hernaid Ave. Bhone 301
SUN FIFE OF CANADA--!!. Hryn-
coniU'C'tion with public opinion sur- jolfaon. Unit Sujiervisor; S. R. Davirl,
District Represenatlve, Casor.so Blk.. 
Bhone 410. 01-tfc
i: ruiv<.iyj  jui •/*...... t-T
vcyri. Salary. Writer Canadian facta 
Eld , 19 Melinda St.. Toronto 1.
tn-ic
e o s t  -e a d y 'S g r e y  BAUKER
fountain pen, j;reen ink. Would 
tinder please leave with Mrs. Dc- 
Mara. Willow Inn. 01-lp
«  ROOM HOME. 3 IJEDROOMS,--------------
best residential area, larce allrac- KOU SAEI! 
live lot, }'ara('e and woodshed, im- xvith about 2
O-ROOMED HOUSE 
of land. Electric
III a corner of the dance Iloor. Mrs. 
tliisper Ri.sso and Miss Giici; pre­
sided over a table of corsajlcs, made 
by the uraduale nurse.s.
Dance conveners wen* Mrs. Ma­
deline Rolpli and Mrs. Carl Steven- 
.'ion. Mi.s.'i K, B. Walsh took the tlck- 
el.s. Hie sale of which had been In 
tlie hands of Mrs. H. M. Truman. 
Mrs. Murray McKenrdc took care of 
tlie beautiful decorations, liclped by
l O O O
HErrAMANN At the ICelowna
CHERRY BICKERS. JUI,Y f> — 
TraiL-dKirtatlon provided. Bhone 
Beb-r Starikov, 291-X, East Kelowna.
£ll-2p
CC.M. AND ENGfdSII BICYCEES 
• -Repairs and accessories. Carnp- 
bell's Bicycle Sliop, Leon and Ellis 
St. Btione 107. 01-tfc
MAN’S I3ICYCI.E. FROM HACK ver.T clos 
of sedan, between Gyro Bark and 
Manhattan. Finder phone 360E or BEAUTIFUL
 acre.s or la u. isieciric Drinkwater Mrs. Truman
mediate occupation, terms available, Held and pump. Close to town on Stevenson' and Mrs
in. Brice $0,000.00. Vernon Rond. Write HR 3
or phone TIOR.
4 ROOM BUNGA-
*^'*TO-2c Wilson. Mrs. Carl Brum lie
proeram .............WHS ei'mmittee convener.
cail 7r)3 Sutherland. Reward. low, jiLst completod, ultra-modem. FOR SALE—1 TO 3 ACRES OF ami Mrs. Drinkwater handipd pub-
WAFTFED -A FEW EXBERIENCED 
apple thinner.!. Apply E. E. Mar­
shall, Glenmore. Bhone 307-R2. Bl-lc
WINDOW CLEANING, BUSINESS 
and home. Expert work, reasonable
rates. City Window Cleaners. B h on e------------------------ --------------------
017. 01-tfc SBEND YOUR HOLIDAYS IN ONE
FO R  R E N T
w i l f l  U liv - l ia i l  i l t i c  UI, U VLTir UlU ------- , . '  .
peach trcc3 and free irrii'nlion and \ runiunj' throucli
water. Fully furnished, this home f  ive blocks from town, < 
sell;; for ........................  $0,500 00. ^
fruit trees, licity.
Bhone 200-1.3. Mike
GIKI- OR WOMAN TO LOOK 
after 4-year-old Ixiy occasional after­
noons and evenincs. Apply 23(1 
Heach Ave. or phone 170-EL Cl-2p
CAR WASHING AND BOLISHING 
—Bick up and Delivery, Veterans' 
Auto Laundry, Vernon Rd., Bhone 
079-R. 01-tfc
of the furnisheti cottui'es at Wilson 
LandiriK. Good beach, reasonable 
rates, Bhone Mrs. G. C. Browse, 
15-R2. 01-lp
BOY W AM LD  TO NEOLITE AND FLUORESCENT’
ClcanhiK and DyeinO Lightinu and Signs. Replairs of nil
be efficient and sb-ady. No others . . .  Veterans Electric. 200 Law-
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
01-lp ith onc-h lf acre of C yea  old Batroncsse.s of the dance were
corner Ver- Mrs. J, A. Uniuhart and Mrs. James
Auto Court. Rimkine. Mrs. Urcpihurt wore a
Basnik. 70-4p lemon yellow jersey silk, with deep
A unoM f’ fy’iTAr'i.' i.'t ------------------------------------------- ' V-neck, long torso with bodice
4 KOOM C01XAGL» KL1X7IUICI j  TTriA T  shirring, gathered into a full skirt.
y. electric pump, concrete founda- ___ ____________  Rankine wore a one-shoulder
lion, 5 acres of good land, 3 m ile s -----------------MrvrTrMr”^
from Kelowna on Vernon High- NtXlICL
..................................  $4,750.00. .WV.VO .s ..v.vuj, B.vv....... . . . was plain, except for
lltled top of white satin, with hnnd-
Geiietal Husiiital. on Monday, June 
Ui. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Heitrjnann, Rutland, a son.
HAGGSTROM — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesday. June 
17. 1047, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Haggstroin, Westbank, a soil
HAWKEY — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Tuesday, June 17, 
I0-I7, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haw­
key, R.R. 3. Kelowna, a son.
McLELLAND — At the Kelowna 
General Ho.spital, on Wednesday, 
June 10, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald McLelland. Kelowna, a ' son.
SHOCKLEY — At the Vancouver 
General Hospital, on Thursday, 
Juno 19. 1947, to Eileen (nee 
Hughes-Games) wife of R. D. 
Ehockley, Vancouver, a son.
IVENS — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, June 23,
LOAN?
Sec Your Friendly, 
All-Canadian 
N IA G A R A  F IN A N C E  
C O U N S E L L O R
w.,50.00. Nouc. IH iKToby ,uv.„ .ha. o„ U,c ,«l...cd .» «■  .•hyll.a .v".'.. of K,,.-
4th day of July next the undersign 
STORE-Sn'E, CO’ X 120’ ON MAIN cd, Tlic Kelowna Elks’ Home, in
need apply. Mamlel’s Dry Cleaners.
Bl-lc
kinds. Veterans Electric, 200 Law­
rence Ave. Bhone 815. 81-3C
WAITfED FOR PROFESSIONAL 
woman, recently arrived from Shef­
field, England, either room and
road at top of Bankhead Hill. $750. tends to apply to the Liquor Control
a v a t  t r v  m a s o n r y  CONTRACTORS-Jl»las- board or small suite. Apply Box 
WAFFrED BY NICOLA__ VALLEY Courier. 80-lc
INTERIOR AGENCIF2S LTD. 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Board for n club licence in respect wioain
iTUilti-plcatiiig over the right hip. 
In her hair she wore a yellow rose
of premises situated at 348 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna. B.C., upon Lands
Among those representing the me­
dical jirofesslon were Dr. and Mrs.
... ... nr- tcring, stucco, cement
Sawmills Ltd., Merritt, B.C.—Crew ^^ r^k. Orsl & Sons. 572 Glcnwood
80-lc
to start second shift, continuous 
employment—One second class cn- Ave. Phono 494-L.
gincer; One sawyer, right hand band MAKE NEW FLOORS PER-
stcom feed; One setter and j,f,d floors look like new
01-tfc W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
279 Bernard Avenue
described as Lot 3. 'Block 14. Map W«lter Anderson. Dr. imd Mr^ H  K
No. P4G2, Land Registration District ^  w^Knn
in the Province of British Columbia. Gordon Wilson.
to entitle each member of the said Mr. and Mrs. John Hampsoii, Cnpt.
LOCAL GIRL 
IS AWARDED 
SCHOLARSHIP
home to keep on the premises a and Mrs. C. R. Bull, and Mr, and
saw, ea u u im f^ct an old e w -------------- — -------------------------  T Y  MODERN SFVFN ROOM ‘‘easonable quantity of liquor for canacltv
dogger, hand .set works; One edgTr- dust). A Gagnon. Floor surfae- TWO G E N ^ E ^ N  WOULD L H ^  bun^nlot^^n two^^ accorZce"w Rh S e  lit Three Hundr.
,™ .por.o .;o„ _.o bc»d,.« too., chlokon houso. goroBo, i l iS ” , ‘ ’’„ r .h c  c Z m i .  hundrod d.dcors, U.o
Mrs. W. J. Logic also attended in
man; Thirty men for handling lum- contractor. Established 1938.
her and miscellaneous work. To 525 Bucklnnd Ave. Phone C94-L. end 28th 
report for work July 10th, 1947. 81-tfc call 819.
Contact Mill direct, P.O. Box 39, _
Merritt, B.C. 81
Tlircc Hundred Dancers
June. Share expenses- 
8 0 - lp
Alexa Grace Cameron, One of 
Three Students Granted $75 
Prize
Alexa Grace Cameron, 17 years
early possession ...............  $10,500 the Regulations promul- ladies in gala gowns, enjoyed them-
- . ------------ --------------------  .rr vT\n;> nr>Trvr’ rrc;_r'Tirir mrwvr Kated thereunder. selves to the strains of Carl Duna-
-2c CHIMNEY, STOVE and FURNACE WANTED—SEE US BEFORE DIS- “  Dated this 23rd day of June, 1947. way’s orchestra. It was like a fa- of age, student of the Kelowna High
-  repairs, roofs paln.ed. S.mo_ cHoc- posing of your household furnllure, KELOWNA ELKS HOME. o L '” rlk! ttaorcKOT rhotos1,.£s"'’on s “
in({ dress was of black stripes on day. The local student was the win-
\Vo know from years of expcrl- 
enco that a “ raass-prodaoUon 
lino”  Idea Is inadequate to meet 
every loan need. That is why 
the Niag:ara Finance Company 
specialises in loans tailored to 
your Individual requirements. 
Our friendly counsellors are on 
hand to help you with a loan 
entirely suitable for you and for 
your budget. I f  you could use 
from $20 to $1000, see your 
hometown Niagara Finance ad­
viser at once. You’ll be sur­
prised how, without delay or 
red tape, he can help you solve 
your loan problem.
WHO WANTS TO THIN APPLES service. Mac’s Chimney Sweep- ranges, etc. We pay best prices for 
for Fraser Black? Free transporta- j,f,g Service. Phones: Business, 104; used furniture. O. L. Jones Furni-
toilet, pressure pump and electric 
hot water heater, immediate pos-
81-tfc ture Co. Ltd.tion and good wages for those who Residence, 625-Ll 
are willing to work. Phone after ----------------------
6 p.ra., 431-L. 80-2c ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WANTED
50-tfc session Price .....................  $4,000
FOR LIBERAL
CAPABLE MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
man to help with laundry and clean­
ing cabins for 4 or 5 hours each
FIVE ROOM MODERN BUNGA- 
low on half acre close to Kelowna.
TENDER
School District No. 14, 
(Southern Okanagan) 
OLIVER, B.C.This is a positive and permanent trade-ins on your second-hand fur- m  w.. ivyyny.r»*.». r>.^   ^ . j  ^ mg
.............................................  ■ ■ -  L. Jones Furniture 25 hearing trees, possession in .two Tenders will be received by the a„ci cameo locket either agriculture or chemistry.release from drinking with" cost niture see O. 
or inconvenience. It is a personal Co. Ltd. 
and confidential service rendered
dusty pink, with square neck and nor of the Central Okanagan Zone 
little square collar, black buttoned scholarship, and plans to take her 
bodice, and black tie belt, above a senior matriculation here before go-
■ ' on to U.B.C. to specialize in
50-tfc weeks. Price ,.....................  $6,3(K) undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon,  ^ ' J. W. B. Browne, manager dlr-
July 10th, 1947, for the construclion swathed in the ector of CKOV, handed her a $75
day. Apply in person. Rainbow Auto jjy other alcoholics who have found WANTED—ICE BOXES, ANY SIZE FIVE RO(5M BUNGALOW on large of 59 cafeteria tables for the New . black"silk orint cheque. Robert Wallace, 18, student
Court. Phone 280-Y5. 79-3p freedom through Alcoholics Anony- or condition Burtch Ice Deliver- tat good location, early possc^ron Oliver Junior-Senior High School. ^  of Armstrong High School, won the
-------------------—------ mous. write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna. ies. R.R.3, Phone 818-Rl. 77-tf Price .................................... $4,750 Plans of cafeteria seating arrange- flo J  -----------------------------------------
HELP WANTED — FRATERNAL 
INSURANCE FIELD MEN — A
20-tfc TRACrrOR WORK — PLOWING,
stron'g Iratcrnal insurance society d o  YOU .CARRY YOUR BABY discing and excavating. J. W. Bed-
requires the services of reliable and gn over town when shopping? Use ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R. 
energetic representatives. Insurance our baby-buggy rental service and 63-tfc
experience helpful but not essential, shop in comfort. Percy Harding and a t t-«
This is a splendid opportunity for gons. Phone 661. 80-tfc r  O K  S A U K
the right men. Liberal commissions ----------------------
and bonus. Special training will be “ANYTHING TO FIX PHONE 36” ,
JOHNSON & TA-YLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance
(Miscellaneous)
given to suitable men. This with j-qj. immediate repairs to your radio, b r a ND NEW ELECTRIC WASH-
generous renewal allowances is a washer, ironer, ’fridge or toaster, mg machine. Apply Box 540, Ke-
real opportunity for those who de- ggj. Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St. lowna Courier 81-lp
sire steady and secure employment, qj. phone 36. 8 0 - t f c __________ _ ___________________ _
A ll replies confidential. Please ad- -------- --------- --------------------------- FOR SALE—PIGS, 12 WEEKS OLD.
dress Box 525, Kelowna Couriej:._ REPAIRS TO A LL  MAKES OF p^ice $12.50 each, at Farm. Apply
Secretary’s office on deposit of Ten 
Dollars ($10.00), refundable when 
returned.
E. V. deLAUTOUR. 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 14,
4 ROOM BUNGALOW, lights and 81-2c (Southern Okanagan)
x-ians Ui LULviviia thowpr of snrinir flowers and a North Okanagan scholarship, while
ments, together with specifications nentam over a narrow. Beverley Celeste Cumming. 17. stu-
of tables may be'obtained from the ^ent of Penticton High School, cap-
Rpp p v-c lpo Hpn gf grepo ‘ he South Okanagan award.
with tight bodice, sequins scattered „
DELORME; & MORHART
bathroom fixtures including all pipes 
necessary to instal plumbing. Full 
price ................... i...............  $3,350
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 160)
on the nef ^ ^ e  noft hiVh'on sta^ ^^  W. Laird, president of the Okan-
a f d " a S S
"ta %Sre"qulE "o?s a^ a^^d.^ ^^ JealS^ 'afitted bodice, with three-quarter ^ggig^n. the committee was guided 
length sleeves and a bouffant skirt financial need, scholastic ability
14,0 and quality of leadership in each 
student. This is the sixth consecu-
•  Rates under $500.00 lower 
than Government ceiling; 
above $500, even lower 
9  No bank tn>e security 
e  No endorsers 
e  Friendly service 
O Terms to suit you 
e  Cash in a day
The EXTRA Benefit of
LIFE INSURANCE
at no extra cost!
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
77-7c electric appliances. Don’t wait till Patten Armstrong.
------  they fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt
81-4p
4 ROOM FULLY MODERN BUN- 
galow, plastered and stucco, 
basement, linoleum throughout ex-
IN 'niE MATTER OF Lot 8, Map 
2553, City of Kelowna
A gold locket complemented the 
blond hair of the charming wearer. 
Print Colors
tive year that scholarships have 
been awarded by the radio station.
Mr. F. E. HYLAND
MANAGER
A flowered jersey print with back-
STENOGRAPHER WITH 6 YEARS’ 
experience desires permanent posi­
tion. Apply Box 539, Courier, or 
Phone 47-LL 81-2p
__  PROOF having been filed in my vmiinnincr hnHirf. Ttirt Hppn v-nppk
service. We know our job. Phone MOTOR BOAT, 22 FT. LONG, 5% cept living room has hardwood floor, office of the loss of Certificate of ^
today to Me & Me. The number ,44. ft; beam, 4 h.p. Fairbanks Marine Also good garage; this is on a Vi Title No. 76948F to the above men-
motor, new P - P f  -  acre tat. Full price  ........... $6,100 ^joned lands in the name of Christ- Tn the prim.
FOR A  SMARTLY STYLED PER- stern.^Apply N.’ j.  Carew, Box 1296, 5 ROOM FULLY MODERN BUN- A crisp-gingham, cut on lovely.
101 R A D IO  BLDG.,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811
MANENT, shampoo and -wave or Vemon. 
any other beauty treatment, make
EXPERIENCED JANITOR RE- 
quires work in offices, store, ware­
house or apartment block. Apply 
Box 538. Courier. 81-2p
80-2n «alow earaffe woodshed and chick^ floiring lines, was of yellow, brown
------  en coop, 30 fruit trees, strawbeme. ^ y  - J  -Jite^plai^^^ Written Especially for the Courier
intention at the expiration^^of one .^ yfij(.g pique bows like a chrysanthe-
Big enough for
E X P E R IE N C E
an appointment at Leonie’s Beauty FOR SALE — ROUGH LUMBER,. Terms
Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon- dimensioned and sheeting — door ... ...........
ing 414; 46-tfc &nd window frames, screens and GROCERY STORE AND LUNCH wflliams (nowChristena Georgena wunams^ inow, bias cut, and the wearer seemscreen doors. Windows and sash counter for sale; this includes stocky. y**\T T V^T*> V4W »» V,,vL4IJ t.l XLIX ActXCf vllxO XXlL>aClU^o okVJLn
— ----------- -^-----  OLD CHESTER- j^ade to order. Valley Hardware & and fixtures, 7 room living quarters,
H IG H  SCHOOL BOY WANTS JOB FTELD—at half the cost of new Out woodworks, Pendozi St. South, garage. This offer is for a short 
cutting lawns, etc. Phone 77-R. of townterders given prompt at- p^cne 176. - -  s b
80-2c ^O'^bon. Okanagan Upholstering Co..
___________ ' --------- ----------- 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
garage. This offer is for 
79-8p while only. F’ull price
IN  M E M O R IA M 63-tlc
PARADISE RANCH
r", DELORME & MORHART
tabes. Special low prices. A^^ve Estate and Insurance
Trading Co., 916 Powell St., V m - 1531 water St. Phone 799
couyer, B.C. 4-tic -r-.4rm:aT
Taggart), a Provisional Certmeate kcross the floor like a
of Title in lieu of such lost Certi- goj^en poppy. 
cor;nn Acate. Any person having any m- 
• formation with reference to such
lost Certificate of /ntle is requested 
to communicate with the under-
IN MEMORY OF D. A. H. MILLER.
When one we loved was called Kelowna residents. For information 278-R5.
and Reservations . write Paradise
Ranch. Naramate, B.C. ^ano accordians, from 24 bass lowna on Rutland’ Road. Price to
TRAIL RIDES yp 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. sell at $3,500. Apply to J. R. Bowett,
DATED at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops,. British Columbia, this
MDICAL SCHOOL 
IS CONSIDERED
,By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VICTORIA—A potential source of 
millions of dollars in tax revenue 
was created here last week 'with 
the decision by the provincial 
Court of Appeal, that the B.C. go­
vernment may levy taxes on lands 
held by the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railv/ay on Vancouver Island. The 
decision, announced by Premier
Small enough^ for
F R IE N D L IN E S S
' l l  f i l l
Dean F. M; Clement, acting pre- John Hart, stipulated that only tach
15th day of May, One thousand sident of the U.B.C., in a letter to lands not being used for “railway
away,
God took him home, it was His will. 
But in our hearts he liveth still.” 
—Ever remembered by his wife and 
family, mother and dad. 81-lc
•jT.tfc sell four-room stucco house, plaster-
______ ed, insulated, built in 1944 on tat
FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND 100 by 50 ft. Five miles from Ke-
Nine hundred and forty-seven.
C. F. MACLFIAN.
72-M5C Registrar.
79-tfc Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone c/o John’s Grocery.
40-tfc
80-2p
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND 365-^
finished; Flxpert workmanship. W IRE!! PHONE!! W RITE!!___________________ ________  E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Have your old floors look like new. . 00 in 414 t j
Phone 335.R. Hoy AUon. i m  S4 U MODERN BUNGALOW with 3 b ^ -
- _ . ______________________________ered 14 knots. Cost npw $32,000.00-
28. at 3 p.m. in Lipsett Motors. Nice sAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND Price f.o.b. Vancouver. B.C, $3,700.00 eluding 19 cherries. Full pr ce $ , 00
E-^STERN STAR SALE OF WORK 
and Home Cooking, Saturday, June t-aui street.
selection of aprons, pillow ■; cases, 
children’s dresses, pyjamas, child's 
quilt, and miscellaneous articles.
81-lc
P E R S O N A E
filing done to aU. types of saws, in guaranteed condition. Shipment MODERN BUNGALOW with
^  ^  AT basement and 3 bedrooms. Ex-
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston ALSO cellent location ....................  $7,900
8-trc 225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new
MORE EGGS AND EXTRA PRO- condition. Accepted by, U.S. Navy PRE-WAR 4 ROOM STUCCO BHN-
FITS for you if you start with as finest manufactured, make splen- galow, all modem features—im-
JACK WHITE—CONTACT VI and Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest qual- did saw^U unit. Brice f.o.b. Van- proved tat with lawn, garden and
Ken at 786 Hamilton (MA 2836). ity R.OF.-sired New Hampshire couver, B.C., $2,236.00. garage. Close in  ......... $6,300
Ureent. 80-3c and Rhode Island Red Chicks at $16 Direct Imnorters ___ ___
-------- :—  -----------------------—  per 100. Hatching twice weekly, p A p iF ir  iWARitqF f3fn»pi v  o n  NEW STUCCO BUNGALOW—Four
ANYONE DESIROUS OF SHIP- February to June. GEORGE MARINE SUPPLY CO. rooms and bathroom, plaster
ping a part load of household goods GAME, Triangle Hatchery, Arm- 1575 West Georgia St. MArine 7750 insulation, built-in cupboards and
to East Kootenay? Furniture van strong, B.C. 27-tfc Vancouver, B.C. lighting fixtures complete. (P o ^ s -
leaving Wednesday, June 25th .------------------------------------ —---- 62-tfc sion in about 2 months). ’This is
Phone D. Chapman & Co., Ltd. at THE PLUMBER PROTECTS ’THE .--------------------—^ -------------- :-------expectionally good value — priced
298. 81-lc health of tae nation. For g c ^  pro- FOR ^ALE —ONE LATE MODEL at only .......... ...................... $4,750
® S W IM M IN G  
® B O A T IN G
© F IS H IN G
from the Private Beach at
SUNNY BEACH 
AUTO CAMP
City Council ’Tuesday night, said purposes” were taxable., 
the question of establishing a medi- The court found that there was 
cal school at the university is her no contract between the govern­
ing considered by the senate and ment and the railway company and 
the board of governors. that taxes on timber cut would not
Dean Clement made the state- be imposed, 
ment in reply tp a resolution pas- In all probability the Canadian 
sed recently by the Council, asking Pacific Railway, of which the E. 
that consideration be given immed- and N. is a subsidiary, which op- 
iately toward setting up a medical posed the government on the issue, 
school in the province. will appeal to the Supreme Court
---------------- --------  of Canada and possibly to the Pri-
TOUR CANCELLED vy Council in London. Several
I
“SAFE SUMMER FUN”
The Clyde Beatty circus, which million dollars in taxes on 2,100,000 yjgj^j,^g j  u. Gcllatly, rcturn-
was to have come here this month, acres of land in the south east sec- home in West Vancouver
h®s been cancelled, City Council tion of Vancouver Iriand is involv- |jjgj. 
was advised on Tuesday night. The ed in the question. ' ‘ • • •
entire Canadian tour has been in- The decision was two to three in j  ^ Tolhurst spent last week in 
dellnitely postponed. City Fathers favor of taxation, despite the fad g  visiting his son.
Write P.O. Box 768, Kelowna
74-tfc
were informed.
tection. Phone Scott Plumbing AUis-Chalmers HDIO in first class
AS A  SERVICE TO OUR READERS Works, 164 for plumbing, heating condition with logging guard equip-
the Courier has a booklet of correct and sheet metal work. 50-tfc ment. Isaacson Angle-dozer Carco
v.'ordings for “CartL of Thanks” and _  rMATAf'TTT A'tp  t nntr ‘owing winch. Apply Nechako Lum-
“In Memonam”. Please see our FOR THAT rM B^eULArE  LOOK jjor Co. Ltd. Box 446, Prince George
advertising department for any as- of smartness always have your g  ^  
sistance you may require. 78-tf clothes cleaned at MandeTs. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD. 
Insurance
Mortgages - Real Estate 
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
G-E FRIDGE, ABSOLUTELY PER- CITY LOT FOR SALE—7(tell5 ET.
BUSINESS PERSONAL ^  REPAIRS AND RESTYLING condition. Phone 349-X3 or call Cleared. Price $550.^  Apply
----------------------------- --------------- experienced Furriers at d  870 Leon Ave. 80-2c Pendozi St.- Phone 853-R. 80-2c
Kelowna Fur Cr^t, 549 BernardTAX I SIR? CALL 610. COURTE­OUS, prompt service, modem cars. 
See us about your next moving job. 
Rudy's "Paxi and Transfer. Phone 
610. 81-tfc
NOTICE
NOW is your chance to have that
ASPHALT ROOF
that you have been waiting for.
BUT, only if you act fast. Yes, 
WM. TIGHE & SON
have those
ASPHALT SHINGLES 
1383 St. Paul S t Phone 699-Bl
79-3C
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
3th Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
CALGARY 47-tfc
Ave E  Malfet proprietor 76-8-p BICYCLE IN  GOOD CON- DO YOU CONTEMPLATE COM-A%e. E  aiauet, proprietor. 7t>-a p ^ppjy Richter S t or ing to Victoria? We are in a posi-
Wh e N Phone 679-R. TO-2c tion to serve you in the Real Estate
- and Insurance field. When in thei
DID YOU KNOW THAT 
HENDERSON’S CLEANERS do 800
S ^ -  285 (or far. plrk-dp and doUvoy J ? ; S  by n.a.1 glad.y recelvrd
Farm.
wec’n.
Armstrong. Rates $17.50 per
81-4p service.
SII.VER PE\TING
Brighten up your silverware, orna- jnsj Company Ltd.. 935 
ments. souvenirs, or headlights with Cordova, Vancouver, B.C. 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR 
PLATING. 173 Front St.. Penticton,
B.C. 53-tfc
5Q.tj>g Reo Truck in good running condi-
__ ________________________________ tion. Apply Chas. MacDonald, Oka-
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METAL— nagan Centre. 80-2p
TOP PRICES PAID. Active Trad-
80-3C
g^g^ em eU LEX  VIBRATOR — PRAC- 
66-tfc new, $100. Phone 548-R.
— —^  80-2c
REEKIE AGENCIES
FOR EXCLUSIVE EDDIES’ tVEAR. 
Goats. Drosso.s, Hats, Handbags or 
■iny of the ihousitnci, and one accc.s- 
.sories that the well dressed wo.man 
needs see SC.\NTL.\ND’S LTD.. 531 
Bernard Ave., ■< . block, cast of the 
Pi>st Office. 48-tfc.
200 ACRE FARM—
____ HOUSE. 7 rooms, large verandah.
or 3 fireplace in living room, fully mo- 
condition. basement.
80-2c Large barn with hayloft 30 head
______________  —-------- of cattli and bull. 250 turkeys, 500
.ATTENTION GROWERS! Arrange SET OF PRACTICAL SALESMAN- chickens. 3 large chicken houses:
RUPTURED?—SPRING EioASTic t r^r^rr »
or bolt trusses are available at ,P. INTERNATIONAL 14-INCH ...
B. Willits & Co.. Ltd. Private fitting
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc Phone D. Tutt at 391-Ll.
A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  !
Topsoil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing Work Done
L  A. McKenzie
630 Glenwood Ave.—-Phone 523L1
7 8 -t fc
Call us for . . .
PAPER HANGING
0 BRUSH and SPRAY 
PAINTINO 
O SIGN PAINTING
Best methods used 
Finest of work 
No job too small
Painting & Decorating 
Co. of Kelowna
Phone 813
69-2c-Mtf
241 Lawrence Ave.
that all three members of the ap­
peal court were unanimous that a 
tax imposed by the province on 
timber as and when cut on the 
lands, tax being a fixed sum per 
thousand feet, was not allowable.
The court, with Mr. Justice O"- 
Halloran dissenting, ruled that E. 
and N. Railway was liable to the 
so-called forest protection tax on 
lands acquired from the dominion 
in 1887. Also with Mr. Justice O’- 
Halloran dissenting, the majority 
decision held that the forest pro­
tection tax would not derogate 
from the provisions of the 1883 act 
of the legislature which provided 
for the land grant.
E. Tolhurst.
Mrs. W. Willsie and family left 
last Saturday to join Mr. Willsie at 
70 Mile House, B.C., where they 
will make their new home.
OK. CENTRE 
W.I. HOLDS 
LAST M m 'ING
’The final meeting of the Women’s 
Institute before the summer vaca­
tion, was held on June 12 at
TIRE SHOP
NEW TIRES AND TUBES
We vulcanize your blow-outs and 
repair your car mats.
n..w for your fruit and empty box including 16 textbooks new method turkey house for 300
h;iul. Phone F. H. Snowsoli. 326-R2. 34 instruction supplements, girds, cement floor. Double garage.
80-2c Apply Courier Office. 81-2p Large spring 1,000 gals, a day. 65
acres in alfalfa, remainder in bush;
W . |. H affB ta iid
RIBELIN S 5L\IL ORDER 
FIMSin.NO nEP-ARTUENT
.Any roli of 6 or 8 oxixisures printed
FOR A'OUR ICE REQUIREMENTS U S E D  CARS TR U C K S  approximately 3.000 ricks of wood. 
Phone Burth Ice Dcliverx-. Five j. rvu  with plenty of
Bridg.-.<, Phone 818-Rl. 81-lfc . - .
25c
I.ICEN'SED ELECTRICAL CON- 
tr.ict.jr. Harold .A Foulds., Phono 
749 81-tfc
1942 MASTER DELUXE CHEVRO- 
let car. Apply W. Kneller, RJtB. 
nt.xt to Seventh Day .Adventist 
Church. 81-lp
water. Lov'ely view of the lake, 
about 8 miles from Kelowna. Price 
$17,000.
See Don H. McLeod.
rr ; r;n’.>- cni.irgci:.^
.nd .-otun; no.-;tage 3c 
M.UL Onni R ONT.Y
Reprints, ."c o;'ich P O Box I
35c
n'ii
FLOWTRS BV WIRE TO .ANY
ij.irt of the \;.'i;-ld. Floral dosign.s 
for woddin::s. funerais and other truck 
ocv.^ :^on .^ Richter S’ . Gto.'n.hou.-f.' $2,800
WHITE TRUCK. 75’-1939 4'-.--TON
whee! base. Will take a lighter 264 Bernard .Ave.
or car in trade; Value price ----^
Apply Swan Lake Sawmill.
REEKIE AGENCIES
Phone. 346
■yV: -FPRS -FUR.S- - 
up-to-<!;'. to
WE H.AVE
n'.i,>;t p - '.o to  and ext on- 
;ive facilities in tlte Valley for the 
care of your fur.; and fur coats. 
From alteraf.ons to fireproof storage 
see Mar.del’s, 312 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
I’l'.c ss n-:fi; Vernon. 80-2c
P .A INTI ;N G.. PAPERH.ANGING. 1937 HUDSON TERRAPL-ANE De­
spray painting. Expert work guar- Luxe Sedan for -sale Write Box L. 
a:;teed. Monatnel paints, S’.inv.-ort!.% " Kelowna, or Phone 291-R4. 
•.v.'illpafx'rs. Interior Dccoratorr .ii. 80-2c
E. a^tcCiarntick, proprietor^  Phene .... --- -....—-- --------------
77? ’ ;.!-tfc TRY . ’ RIEK C^I ASSIFIED .\DS
J. L Y V E R
P.AINTING and DECORATING
Spray or Brush 
— P.APERH.ANGING —
".-\nything - Anywhere” 
Be.x 1206, Kelowr.a 7G-?,Itfc
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
“The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
o
Bakcfl Tile W ay  You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
247 Lawrence Ave.,
Next Door East of The Ladd Garage
70-Mtfc
In Nanaimo, the strike of 30 cm- the home of Mrs. Venables, 
ployecs of the Imperial Laundry is Threatening weather prevented a 
being watched closely by provincial garden party, but the large living 
government representatives as it room provided ample space for 
marks, the first trial of contentious over a score of members and vis- 
Bill 39 The bill, passed at the last itors. ^
.session of • the legislature, provides During the business session which 
stiff penalties for illegal lockouts was presided over by the president, 
and strikes. Mrs. Hare, $25 was voted for the
Last week the government took W.I. memorial fund which is being 
the first steps toward prosecuting established to provide a scholarship 
the strikers, and the hearing will for rural girls studying domestic 
get underway shortly. science at U.B.C.
The incident was touched off A  smaller sum was voted for the 
when a woman union member at- Women’s Auxiliary of the Kelowna 
tended a Laundry .Workers’ Union hospital, and a large sum reserved 
convention in Vancouver after, com- for use of the committee in charge 
pany spokc.sman said, the union had of the erection of dressing rooms 
been asked to appoint someone else on the beach at the Centre, 
due to stringent staff problems at The feature of the meeting was 
the laundry. TThe womah. together an excellent report of the South 
with another female employee, was Okanagan district rally at Kerc- 
fired for absenteeism. meos which v/as given by the Centre
---------------- --------  delegate. Mrs, B. Cooney.
A \ T i r  Gray, Mrs. M. Uhrich and
yy 17^  I fS A llta .  Mi.ss Wentworth were hostesses
PLAN AHEAD!
. . . reserve accommodation now 
for your out-of-town friends at
KELOWNA 
KUMFY KOURT
C-omfOrtable Holiday Cabin.s 
close to tov;n.
For Reservations — one 3-12. 
74-tfc
during the tea-hour.
WESTBANK — Misse;j Pamela • • •
Pritchard and Elizabeth Recce ar- Mr.s. I. Hunter and Mr. and Mrs. 
rived homo from Vancouver June George Schubert spent the week-
13.
Miss Betty Davidson, who i.s a 
mir.sc-in-training in St. PauLs Hos­
pital, Van-' -iver, arrived home 
June 13 for .. month's vacation-
end at Tulamecn, attending the wed­
ding of a niece-.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brov/n drove 
to Vancouver la.st week.
Mr. and Mn;. C. Fallov/. .small son 
and Mrs. N. Carter, left by motor 
on Saturday for a wcck'.s holiday in 
Banff.
F. C. Becton left Tuc.sday with 
his track load of household goi^s 
lo drive- to hi.s new home at Gib
CRL'^CENT SHOWS
Cre.-.e-e-nl Shov/.s was granted per- 
mi;t.':ion, under the u.suar conditiom;.
on .s
,-e- t  i-    t OiD- operate In the city from four to
Landing. Mrs. Bccton and ground Augu.st 11. Cotta-
Rubv folowed by train on Sunday. day.cil approved
Hylton, who has spent some Tuesday nigl'it.
the application last
i/' vy-i-M
f M l
I'
m
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PLASTICA MODERN FLOOR FINISH
, -V
3 ^ ^
GOV’T EMPLOYEE 
GROUP OFFICIAL 
CHIEF SPEAKER
c;iVE vol.’ll HOME a  iik io h t  nf.vv 
EOOK: U.<- EOVVK BruUi<r.? Hij’.li
.St.'iruliinl raiiil.’!. WallpapcrP. woter 
irili!, briiilH-i and iundry items
A dinner nu etiiifC nf tin- Keluwna 
IJjaneli of the l».C Covernincnt 
Kjnployee:;' AsMKdallim was iield in 
t(ie Hoyal Anne on June 10. In hon- 
nr of the ;j!';i;.laiit i;eni ial serH’tary. 
A. C. IJer.neU. at present on lour of 
the Interior branehes Fifty mern- 
l>ei':i w'ere present at lire dinner.
Followiiif; till- banquet. Mr. Ben­
nett uddrei.erl tiie meetmi', jpvitu: 
a eleiir pieture of the inetliods 
procedure of tlie
Four People Granted 
Citizenship Papers A t  
Dignified Ceremony
OKANAGAN
MISSION
i  o!‘ j.i'eediiYg Ui a m Ihm)! rone, her’ eoiu t JuiiC J'l ami w«;. ifiesi 
Joirn Bet'fa'i t .itj'j'e.tM'd in »-ilv po- J'> and lo.sls
OiCANAGAN MISSION Mr.
More tiiaii a j undred persons, le- 
preaentative;! of ortjaniraUons and 
Interested citirens, attended Uie Hist 
Canadian citizeri.sliip investiture
pa to
erratre a r.itlsfartory
We nell Green Crorii
paint Job.
Iiisreticidt'fi.
l i
MERRICK & WARREN
rhoiic 859K;'!H I'emloii St.
poitant nieetmip. ever lield in K e ­
lowna.
Cap; C. it. Bull, in addres;;in{: 
tti«Y mer-tini,' on tlie “Citizenship 
ccieinony ever held in Kelowna la.st Act ”, referred to the ceremony on 
of Monday evening. ICarl Friedrich daiiuary 3 when tlie Friine Minister, 
provincial execu- Mock, Fritz Henrik Enoclr, OresU with 35 other eilizenir. received a 
riVe \he representatirin.^ made to the Lu id  Franeeaeutti. and ICmil limbcrt ' 'i
rovernment on individual i;rievan- Josepli Wubbe, were admitted Into ^ ’ • i i w' ! " r  n n f
c^ ‘S as well as matters of general Canadian citizensliip by His Honor U*-' ■* <-ltizin of the Dominion of 
welfare, and tlio concessions (gained Judp.e J. Ko.s.s Archibald, who held 
a'-, a result of Uie;.e reitrericntations. a special sc.ssion of his court for the 
* As one of tlie original ori'anizers, (jccayion. Tlie ceremony wa.s part 
Mr. Bennett related the early hi.s- of tlie new jiractice of elolliitif: the 
lory of liie a.s.sodation and Uic !;i>on- cranlinc of citizeiiiJiip papers in 
tafieous, entlicLslastic ai>plause at more fonnajity.
tlie end of lii.s siieecli was indicative Monday's court wa.s ariaiiiied so 
of tile altenlive interest of his aud- tliat tlie jiublic at larce mi/:lit at-
li-nd. Tlie Canadi.'in Club p:irticipat- 
cd activel.v in tlie arraiu’ements, as 
did tlie City Couneil, Hi.s Worsliip
and Mrs. \V. D. Walker eiitci lam­
ed at (iinnei at their hikesliore 
liotne, “Farsuii’s Fleusure,'" in lionor 
of Canon T. M. HuKlief; and Mrs. 
Huitlies, of Duncan, V.I. Amoiij; the 
quests were the Veil. Archdeacon 
D. S. CaU'hpole and Mrs. Caleli- 
|K)le. of Keienvna.
Canon T. M. Huglies and Mis. 
Huclies. of Duncan. V.I. are spen- 
diiijt two weeks' vacation at the 
Blue Bird Auto Camp.
leiiee.
He reported that tlie aiimial con­
vention of the association will be
held Victoria on November H  tlie Mayor liavin/' postponed tlie
anil 1.5, ami ICelowna braiicti, now coiiMcil meetiii); until Tuesday niclit. 
liavinj; a membersliip of el/jhty- Wliile tlie crowd was not as lari;e)y 
tliree, w ill be entitled to send two jitlended by (Iky public as had been
deleftates.
B t i  1 1 Q ©  ® ®  E l  ¥ E A
lioi)ed, most local civic organizations 
had reiircsenatlves pre.sent. Tlie 
ceremony itself was simple, yet dij;- 
iiilieil and impressive.
Hi.s Wor.sliip Mayor W. B. Hu(’lics- 
Ganics, actinj; as cliairnian, explain­
ed that the ceremony was bcin(' licld 
in tlic form of a iniblic mectlnf', so 
that others rniKlit celebrate the 
marking of a new milestone in the 
progress of Canadian liistory. J. K. 
Campbell, vice-president of Uie Ca­
nadian Club, extended “ to our new 
citizens a very warm welcome from 
the personnel o f the Canadian Club."
Canada. This took place in the new 
.Supreme Court Buildini', with music 
by tlic Hoyal Canadian Mounted 
I ’olice band and tlie natiuiiul choir, 
and witli seven supreme court 
judnes attendin)'. in their scarlet 
and erniine.
Followin;; tlie investiture, tlie 
I’ riine Minister said that only by 
extendinj; Ihninjiliout the world tlie 
ideals of nintual tolerance, racial 
co-operation, and equality amoiu; 
men, whleli form the basis of Can­
ada's nationhood, can natioiialit.v 
come to serve liumanity. The Friino 
Minister secmeil to liope tliat out 
of this more complete investiture of 
nationhood miclit ari;;e an incentive 
to attain creatness tiuielcly, first, by 
aiipreciation and acceptance of re­
sponsibility in Iceepin/; witli tlie 
niijfiit and majesty of the domain, 
and .secondly, by retaining in this 
new role the ardour and idealism of 
a younfi people.
Great Nation
Capt. Bull said that Canada, 
awake, is amon;' the five fircat coun­
tries of the world, bbt, asleep and 
iiidillcrent, just one of the crowd.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. William:: and 
daufilitcr. M i's Mary William.i. of 
Duncan, V.I.. are spendiiu; two 
wecl^i'vacation at tlie Blue Bird 
Auto Camp.
Mrs. Jiiliii Barrett, witli her in­
fant daui;liter, returned liome from 
lio.spltal June 13.
WHY WASTE  
FOOD?
when ICE can keep your 
P<?rishablcs crisp attd
wholesome the year round
Natural U c  . . ■ .'^licnlifK'ally Tc.stcil 
R E G U L A R  D E L lV IsR IE S  . . . includinp. Ilolidajre:
Town ami (,)kana{;aii Mission - linu'.s weekly 
Rullaml - twice weekly.
BURTCH ICE DELIVERIES
Phones 818-Rl Comet Service 855
Mr. and Mrs. VV. McIntyre, of 
Kmierby, were week-end (piests at 
tile liome of Mr. and Mrs, J. H. 
Putt.
H. Davi.son, of Vancouver, is lio- 
lidayiiij; at tlie Kldorado Anns for 
a forlniclil.
Hon::e (’.nest:; at “.Spadiii;i,'' Hie 
liome of Mr. :nid Mrs. St. George 
Baldwin, are Mrs. Baldwin's sister, 
Mrs. G. Neal, of Siiokane, and Mrs. 
N. Rornaine, Mr. and Mrs. B;dd- 
win's daughter, also of Spokane.
‘S u iid
Mayor Fred Scott and party, of 
Kamloops, were quests at the El­
dorado Arms for a brief period last 
week.
Vacationists from 'Winiiipcj; are 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keeping, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Miller, who arc vis- j 
iting Mrs. E. Apscy and Mr. and {
Follow the lead of more tli.in a million Canadians who 
save for tomorrow.. .open your DofM account today.
The chairman turned the meeting It is a question of a certain degree 
over to His Honor Judge J. Ross of self sacrifice, of being able to sec 
Archibald, who explained that he beyond one’s own boundaries, of 
looked upon the hall as an open making proper use of what wc have, 
court, and called upon S. Ross Oat- he saidi. “Can this bit of an act help 
man, registrar, to proceed. “I dc- us to retain the zest and keenness 
Clare this Court, in the County of we acquired during the war, while 
Yale, at KClowna, open. Will the still retaining our peacetime vir- 
applicants for Canadian citizenship tucs?’’ Capt. Bull asked, 
come forward,” said Mr. Oatman. “Let us see how we, a vast, rich, 
Mr. Mock, first of the citizens to unhurt, thinly populated country, 
be called, repeated after His Honor: can influence the world, in her striv- 
“I, Karl Friedrich Mock, of the town ing after peace,” he continued. “We 
of Peachland, swear I w ill be faith- can, because of our fortunate econ- 
ful and bear true allegiance to his omic position give per capita, more 
Majesty King George the Sixth, his generously than any other nation in 
heirs and successors, according to the world in trade loans, in U.N.C. 
law, and that I will faithfully ob- subsidies, or whatever takes its 
serve the laws of Canada and fulfil place; in Red Cross gifts and in sub- 
my duties as a Canadian citizen. So sidizing research into the fabulous 
help me God.” Whereupon Mr. secrets of science for the succoring 
Mock kissed the bible, and Fritz of the sick and the ibetterment pf 
Henrik Enoch was called. Mr. Enoch mankind.”
Mrs. Norman Apsey.
• • •
Mrs. Amelia Trotter and Miss 
Jean Nieoll, of Calgary, arc enjoy­
ing two weeks’ vacation at the El­
dorado Arms.
Mrs. J. Grierson, who has been a 
guest at the Eldorado Arms for the 
past three weeks, is slaying with 
her son-in-law and daughTer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth R. Young. The 
Young’s arc now living in their 
new home and Mrs. Grierson will 
remain, with them for an extended 
visit.
B a n k  o f  M o n t u e a e
uorkinji, with Can,tiliiins in et’try u nlk of lift linct JS17
ADM I
Mrs. G. F. Hilliard, entertained at 
a colTee party Friday in honor of 
her cousin, Mrs. T. M. Hughes, and 
Mrs. H. D. Williams, of Duncan.
was followed by Oresti Luigi Fran- 
cescutti ,and Emil Embert Joseph 
Wubbe.
Welcomes Citizens
Capt. Bull said that if everyone 
remains keen and ardent and de­
cently Christian in outlook, great­
ness in Canada’s, but if the people 
are indifferent and only community
Major A. H. Jukes, of Victoria, 
is spending a few days at the 'E l­
dorado Arms. Also from Victoria 
is Miss Sylvia Piddington with Miss 
M. E. Meyrick, of Vancouver.
Judge Archibald wrfeomeff the provincial-minded, we miss the 
four new Canadian citizens, hoping great realization of nationhood and 
fa il ' our cause.
“People of the lesser nations, no 
matter how valiant and virtuous
they would value the citizenship be­
stowed upon them and that they 
would “tiy to help the other man
to become a good Canadian/V dependent on the be-
then handed each his certificate. Saviour of the fire great nations, of 
On behalf of all the citizens of
failed because of the complacency
Mr. and Mi-s. W. H. Dunbar and 
daughter, and Mrs. H. Leckje-Ew- 
ing, of Victoria, are spending a 
month at the Eldorado Arms.
THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO. UMITED, Beatty St., Vancouver
Kelowna and district, I congratulate 
you, arid hope that your years of 
Canadian citizenship will be happy 
ones,” declared Mayor Hughes- 
Games after the ceremony. W. A. 
C.. Bennett, M.L.A., welcomed the 
four men and hoped that everyone 
present would take the opportunity 
of shaking their hands. Hon. Grbte
Mrs. Benjamin Buhler and infant 
daughter, Diana, have left hospi­
tal and are spending a few days at 
the hoiine of Mri and Mrs. Kenneth 
R. Young prior to returning to their 
home in Westwold.
of the great democracies. It must not 
happen again. Let us hope that this 
new citizenship act will kindle a 
flame in the heart of our people 
and they will play their part with­
out faltering,” said the speaker.
“Every inhabitant of this Domin- 
ion has a responsibility, the’ like of
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Miller and 
son, of Bremerton, are spending a 
vacation at the Eldorado-Arms.
Mrs. Leicester Collett, with her 
infant son, has returned to her 
home from hospital. _____
NO LIMIT NOW  
ON PACinC MILK
A t last all restrictions have been 
removed from your favorite milk and 
you may buy in unlimited quantities. 
Remember, Pacific Milk is the only 
evaporated milk packed in B.C. It 
is irradiated and vacuum packed. 
Do not accept substitutes, because 
plentiful supplies of Pacific Milk 
are now available everywhere.
Ask fo r it  by namel
BUY A U  YOU HEED
p i
Miy
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
247 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
O** 1* K .J 1 XOlL Aid d A Lj: J bIXe XXlVc vX
Stirling had asked him to exp^ ^^  ^ which has not been surpassed in 
his deep regrets at his inability to ^importance since the beginning of
Phone 164
be present. Mr, Bennett felt ihe and in view of this, we should
ceremony was one of the most im- make a covenant in our hearts and
Bunip«r iip 
CprtoOMi 
extra cost.
The 1947 Mercury llShasthose'slcek, 
flowing curves and brilliant styling you 
expect only in more costly cars. 
Interiors ^re definitely luxurious, up- 
hokteretEHn ri<;h, soft broadcloth or 
corded material, with harmonizing 
plastic and metal trim. With its big 
100-horsepowcr V-type Mercury en­
gine with altiminum cylinder heads, it 
has a surplus of power and smooth 
performance at all speeds.
So the amazing thing about Mercury is 
that it’s priced down among the 
medium-priced cars.
One of these days, when you look out 
over your Mercury’s broad prow and 
swoop swiftly, silently over tbe hills, 
you’ll be mighty glad you’ve got such a 
car, such an'engine, at your command.
May wc suggest you have a talk with 
your Mercury and Lincoln dealer.
in our minds that for a period of 
years, until other people are out of 
dire need and the danger clouds 
that shade the skies of peace are 
passed, we w ill think, not as a com­
munity alone, not as a province 
alone, but as a great nation dedicat­
ed to work for tpeace and freedom 
and loving kindness.”
Background of Citizens
Mr. Mock was born in Posen„in 
the Polish Corridor. His father was 
a blacksmith and moved with his 
family to Saskatchewan in 1928. Mr. 
Mock moved to Peachland in 1944. 
“I was trying to see some more of 
Canada,” he said. “I had been in 
Onatrio and Manitoba and I wanted 
to see British Columbia. I liked the 
Valley so much that I stayed on,” 
he recalled. Mr. Mock, who is farm­
ing, married a Yorkshire girl in 
Peachland in 1945. “ I took citizen­
ship papers because I want to stay 
in this country and I want to make 
it my home,” Mr. Mock said.
Mr. Enoch, of Rutland, came from 
Denmark to Ottawa in 1924, and 
later to the Okanagan Valley. He is 
a farmer, and married a Durham 
girl in Rutland in 1945. “I never 
intend to go back to the Old Coun­
try, so I  thought I might as well be 
a citizen,” he said.'
Mr. Francescutti, of Benvoulin, 
was born in San Giovanni di Ca- 
sorsa. In 1927 he came to Alberta 
for a month, then to Powell River 
and Kelowna. “I stayed here be­
cause I like it here,” he said. Mr 
Francescutti is a bricklayer. He mar­
ried Henrietta Lanfranco, who was 
born in Kelov/na of Italian parents.
Mr. "Wubbe was born in Amster­
dam and engaged in importing and 
exporting business that took him to 
all parts of the world. His first visit 
to Canada was in 1908 when he came 
to Montreal on a business trip. In 
1938, vidth war clouds looming, Mr. 
Wubbe was stranded in the East, cut 
off from his connections in Europe. 
He and his wife, a Belgian, found 
the Eastern climate too rigorous, so 
moved to the Valley. "I like it here 
and plan to remain here,” Mr. 
Wubbe said.
Ire  lott Interesteil In iaYlig Money?
If so, our suggestion is to insulate your home and cut down your fuel 
costs . . Don’t wait until winter comes again, but do it now and get added 
comfort from the heat in summer.
have several types of insulation in stock . .. See us now!
Kelowna Builders Supply
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
FATHER’S DAY 
SERVICE HELD 
AT GLENMORE
/ ^ 0 / l£  O F  E v e R Y T m n o  y p o  w A u r
W IT H
mmm/M fo r 1947
M E R C U R Y  A N D  L I N C O L N  D I V I S I O N  •  F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T E D
GLENMORE — The Community 
Sunday School held a parents’ day 
session 3n Sunday. June 15 in hon­
or of . Father’s Day.
Miss Gladys Hughes-Games, a 
missionary from India, spoke to the 
children. Three members of the Be­
thel Boys' Band. Claire and (Leigh­
ton Gray and Don Yost provided 
the music for the service.
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S  LTD.
Phone 77S corner Pendozi & Lawrence
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Com­
munity Club sponsored a free show­
ing of film for the children on 
Juno 14. Several of the younger 
pianists, including Gordon Caldow, 
Linda 'Wilson, Kay SnowscU, Myrtle 
Motherwell, Marlyn Short, and Lor- 
na Rankin entertained with piano 
solos during the changing of reels.
f Mr. Roeg —as he • looks to the wait­
ress at “The Coffee Pot”. 
(A t first glance you 
wonldn’t say that Mr. 
Roeg is a particularly 
prize specimen).
£% Mr. Roeg, as he 
looks to the office 
force. ( “What’s hiung 
old Simon Legrce,”  they 
want to know. “Jumpy 
ns a trout!” )
3 Mr. Roeg, as he * thinks he looks. 
(“ Gotta slow down,”  be 
nantters, “guess I’ve been 
hustling too much. Bet­
ter drop in ond see the 
Doc.” )
4 Mr. Roeg as he • looks to the doctor. 
( “Wliilc plenty of folks 
can drink tea and cof­
fee with no ill effects,”  
the doctor says, “you’re 
not one of them. Switch 
to Postum! It contains 
no caffein or stimulants 
of any kind.” )
5 Mr. Roeg as ho • looks to his wife 
that night. ( “Darling, 
you’ve lost yonr job,”  
she exclaims. “Worse”, 
he replies. “Doc says I  
gotta ent out tea and 
coffee.” )
6 Mr. Roeg as he • looks after his Cret 
good swallow orpostnm. 
( “ V/cll, well I” he says t« 
Lis wife. “ I ’m glad that 
Doc put me oh Postum. 
It’s a grandftastiug, he- 
man’s drink, with a fine 
flavor all its own.” )
ISTCBtS TBAOt-IIANK
© s ty m eAtO&HfPOSTUM
Poslam is easy to fix — make it right ia  
the cup by adding boiling water or hot 
milk. And remen her, it costs lees than 
If. per eerving.
155*
I
If
,1^
Ut* > '< t V TH E  K E E O W N A  C O U K IE K P A G E  S E V E N
i.i (liifcK  la  a i i v o a i s
•n.. r ■ ,t ' ' !5." u;;.,- .-f- r.-S .i.’ . ' f  (irs'iKii;
U i !:-' -i' ■! <- i'Hh '<11- !»c '.M 1.’ ■' i ■'! a'
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AQUATIC
CLASSES
I wish to enroll in the Aquatic Swim Classes.
Name Age
I (can) (cannot) swim: If swimmer state
distance in yards yards.
IM casc  h r in g  th is  c o u p o n  to  la c i l i ta U -  e n r o l lm e n t .
Enrollment Day is S A T U R D A Y , JU N E  28th.
Iti (Mse of iiccidfiit or injury rocoived duriiu; swim classes 
front any cause whatsoever, I aj'ree to absolve the Kelowna 
Aiiuafn- Association from any blame or financial responsibility.
Si({nature
(State whether applicant parent or guardian)
79-3c
<£>
(IVORY $43.95)
PLUS POWERFUL PERFORMANCE
Gives you both C|UAy?¥ ahd ¥A&lli
It's the n ew  1947
MADE IN CANADA
YO U 'LL A D M IR E  th is  d is tin c tiv e  s tream lined  P lastic  
C a b in e t. (E ith e r  Iv o r y  o r M a h o g a n y  fin is h ).
YO U 'LL LIKE th e  w id e , easy to  tu n e , illu m in a te d  d ia l 
w ith  slide ru le  p o in te r .
Y O U 'LL  BE DELIG HTED w ith  th e  w o n d rp u s  d e p th  o f  tone, 
affo rded  by th e  Bass C o m p en sa tio n  and  B eam -P o w er  
O u tp u t  features. ____________ ’
A D M IR A L  R A D IO -P H O N O G R A P H  (2 5  o r  6 0  cycle)
OVER HALF AN.  
HOUR OF MUSIC  
W I T H O UT
i n t e r r u p t i o n
MADE IN CANADA
ChongM twelve 10* or Ion 12* re<ord» outomofically. Ho* o big 5-inch 
dynamic ipeaker which otturec moivellous tonol beauty, without diilortion. 
iutt dote your eye* — ond you will feel you’re cilting ot the concert. 5 lubey 
. . permonent needle . . . toning linobt in front . . . tlondord broodcatl 
bond . . . genuine wolnut veneer cobinet. Powerful Rodio Performance.
A il o f these o u ts ta n d in g  fe a tu re s  fo r  O N LY $ 1 4 9 : ^
Womgs in  "Meld ® f  Spos^ FREE ARCHERY CLASSES OPEN
I r» -<»pcn 
cvcnuuvf
Curtail Boxia Injuries
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC LTD.
I?56 Lawrence Ave. Phone 758
W A T C H  FOR  T H E  O P E N I N G  OF O UR  
M O D E R N  SH O W R O O M S
Tfiuugh Uuic appeal;; to b<- no 
(onniction witb tin- fact that al­
ready thi;i month there have been 
two s-eiious caMialth'S in Interior 
I.acro.'.ae A:ociation panies, l efer- 
ee;i of the li'anuo (;ot a ipxid brief- 
Inj; at Arin'dront; June 15. from 
■Sidney Greenwood who wa.'; !.enl to 
the Valley by the IJ.C I.acio:.:;e Ai'- 
.MM'iaticm.
I.eacue refetee;; were K>ven the 
oflicial 15.C.1..A. Intel prettitioii of 
the rule-:, and chanee:i now are, that 
li<mi here on in. the roup.hne.ss and 
vieiou.-ine.'N featured in many of the 
Ipimea thi.s aea-wn will bo toned 
down. Chief complaint In the slac- 
kenini; proccras will come from the 
blood-hunj'ry fans who find the 
brulsinj; se.sriion.s of lefltilized may­
hem ri);ht up their alley.
Greenwood, whose visit was made 
pos.sible by I’ro-Kec, will remain In 
the Valley for ti week or so, refer- 
oeinij at dilferent centres and put- 
tini; (lie Valley refs slralftht on any 
points they may lltid a bit hazy. Lo­
cal referees Foster Mills and Art 
Heed were the Kelowna men, at the 
meet. Percy Maundrell and Mana- 
j'er “Pinky” Haymer also attended 
Ihc parley.
Broken Arm and Leg
While there is tto official indi­
cation that illegal roughness was 
the cause of the casualties, one man 
suffered a broken wrist and another 
a broken leg in games played 
against Salmon Arm.
SOX TAKE PART 
IN BALL MEET 
AT PENTICTON
Five illchi I.' l l.s-'l';. Will
till;; Coining WV-dne .day 
It has l>cen amiounicd by Pro-Uee 
Ghief Instmetor. Bill Wileox. He 
:add some equiimu-iit has at rived 
frt»m Vancouver and targets ate 
now available
Anyone ititere.sted in forming un 
archery club in Kelowna and dt.s- 
liiel should be on hand next Wtai- 
ne;«iay night at the city |>tirk oval 
at )1 pin. when classes will resume. 
lU-jK-aliiig his triumph c-r telephone Wilcox at tHW-U.
CHIiS OWEN 
WINS VERNON 
GOLF TOURNEY
KELOWNA MAN 
IS INJURED 
IN ACCIDENT
Glen J t'lH’. son of Mt;» Agnes 
K t'(K-. (>I(J GIcnwood Avenue, sus-
d a
! C.
uijul U ', to hi;; bark and 
ic li.u-iun' of ttu' right leg as 
mU in acnii-nt la-.t Monday 
uhile vuikiii!’, in tin- woikI;: for .S 
.M tiimp on Go l.til
Mr I'oo vv.ci brought to Uu- K e­
lowna Geiici.il His.pilal fn>in Three 
Fiirks, when- the aicidcnt t>ccuired
Kelowna Ked Sox will be one of 
the four teams with their eyes .set 
on the $2.50 first pri/.e in Pentic­
ton's July 1st baseball tournament.
Other team.s entered in the Domin­
ion Day meet are Pentieton, Oliver 
and Oinak.
Ha.sed on this year's showing of for the Nolan Cup. Alu-ad of them 
all teams -up to now-^-tlie Murray- by one stroke with a IIM and good 
men tire given a good chance of for the trophy was Les Smith, of 
making the final game and have a Vernon. Clem Wtitson with a gros 
better than even clianee of taking 1-19 took the award ot the day, the 
lo]» money. Team ending second Vernon Golf Trophy, 
will get $100.
VKHNON 
of last year, Che.-der Owen, of Ke­
lowna. won the Fiieslotie Cup with 
a net score of Oil in the .50 years 
and over elaics of the annual Ver­
non Day competlUon.s at the golf 
course here Sunday. June 15. With 
the cup went a handsome cig.areUe 
lighter.
Two Kelowna golfers, Ccc Newby 
and Harold Johnston ended all- 
square for second iilace in the play
NFKI» rOU IIOUOAYS
With holiday time rolling around, 
the nicdiciil autliorltics remind us of 
the necessity of change, rest and 
recreation at least once a year.
Few peoiile, these days, need to 
forego an annual lioliday, and the 
iloctors urge those who would pas.s 
up such a rest to consider serlous- 
l.v the ceffet tliLs may have on their 
lieallh. Hoth mind and hotly need 
this let-down, they say, if they are 
to continue to ffivc the service ox- 
jH-ctod of them.
All four teams will have to be at 
Khig'.s Park at 9.:i0 a.tn. for the 
draw. First game wil start at 10.30 
a.m. and the second at 1.30 p.in. 
Winners will meet in the final at 
‘1 p.m.
EAST KELOWNA 
GIRLS BEATEN 
FOR FIRST TIME
Other Kelowna divoUers who 
look part in tlie yearly Vernon 
event were; Fred Williams. Jack 
Kennedy, Ilex Lujiton. Ifarold 
Brynjolfson, Boh Mt^lclland, Carl 
Dunaway, Wally l»ickcrsgill, Les 
II o a d h o U s c, Sam McGladcry, 
George McKay, Bill Carr-Hllton 
and Tom Moryson.
arm at Vernon on June
RUTLAND — East Kclovvna's 
highly-touted girls softball team 
went down to defeat for the first 
time this year, when, playing on 
in their home ground against RutlandAUf unci __ ly-vni- rk /kT^C«rk
PRO REC HELPS 
TEACH CRICKET 
TO YOUNGSTERS
Vernon’s Mcb Vye got the broken
T u t seniors on June 17. they lost aJohnny Fuoco, of Kamloops, had „ , j _:„i„„
his leg broken In two places in the 
game at Kamloops on June 6. Nci
Green in the ways of cricket, Rut­
land school boys will be out this 
close week to get- their first win in actual 
0-4 decision. combat, with the boys of the pri-
Rutland battery was Fahlman and vatc school at Coldstream providing
Battery for East Kelowna the stiff opposition.
ther the Kamloops or the Vernon ^g^^Janaway and Ranij^nir^N^^ With only two weeks of training
papers placed any blame on Salmon 
Arm.
Local boxia fans will recall in 
Salmon Arm’s first appearance here 
June 13, the northerners were 
anything but savages. The team as 
a whole played a clean game and
league game will be played ot the from coach Claude Bissel, Rutland 
Rutland school grounds on Tucs- teacher, the Rutland boys are con- 
day, June 24—Kelowna Merchants fident they can hold their own 
vs. Rutland. against the more-experienced boys
'_____ :______ ' when they go to Coldstream this
HORSESHOE CONTEST week. More boys teams are looked
A number of residents on the K. for in the future. Pro-Rec is spon-
took a lot more hard knocks from ^  co-operation with Pro- soring this move to teach cricket toL-k/'vavC' » r  ji__ _______1____ 1_ At__ __1_the heavier Kelowna boys.
KUPPERS TAKE 
WORST BEATING 
FROM WINFIELD
Rec officials, have got together and the younger boys in the schools, 
set up two horseshoe pitches. The K. of P. DOWNE® 23.9 
pitches are in use every night, and Knights of Pythias went down 
the next step being planned by Pro- under a 23-9 landslide before Club 
Rec is an annual horseshoe pitch- 13 in a junior boys softball tilt at 
ing contest. d iy  Park, Friday night, June 20.
Locals Lose 15-5 Falling Apart 
in Sixth Inning When 10 
Runs Cross Plate
Kelowna Klippers, Thursday 
night, took the worst beating of the 
year, when they fell apart in the 
sixth inning of the Central Okana­
gan League tilt against -Winfield and 
wound up on the short end of a 
15-5 count
Until that fateful sixth it could 
have been anybody’s game. Klip-
Local Boxia Team Beats 
Kamloops Legion 17-8
NOTICE
The U S U A L
Weekly
Sale
will be holti at
Newsom & Crowe’s 
Auction Rooms
F IV E
on
B R ID G E S
w.
KELOWNA .....   4
Armstrong ...............  4
Salmon Arm ,...........  2
Vernon . ...........   2 3 4
Kamlopps . ...........   0 6 0
Kamloops Legion Klippers, last of 
pars, taking a one-run lead in the the Interior Lacrosse Association 
first, held Winfield scoreless until teams to try to dent Kelowna’s im- 
the fifth when Otto Gerein started pregnable fortress, made a gallant 
faltering and the visitors got three short-handed fight of it Saturday 
runs on one hit and a few. wild night, but never got anywhere hear 
pitches the homestretch as they were over-
But that was only the beginning, ridden by a 17-8 score.
Otto went up in the sixth . like Tackling the Kelowna powerhouse 
prices on the black market, and be- on the latter’s home grounds with 
fore he could retire the side, 10 only seven first stringers and two 
runs—half of them unearned—had spares, they tried hard to upset the 
crossed the plate. Laurie White’s locals.
charges started a rally of their own But the near capacity crowd at 
in the wind-up session, but it was the City Park box gave the Kam- 
nipped at four runs. loops boys credit for trying. In fact
First-baseman Mehls with three- they tried so hard in the first can- 
for-three—a home run, a triple and to that at quarter time, the locals 
a single—arid three runs to his ere- were lagging 5-2. 
dit, was the big gun in the surprise Kamloops apparent strategy of 
rout. Bert Saucier got two-for- going all out to get a big lead and 
three for the Klippers and scored thenQry to hold on to it might have 
one of the five runs. worked somewhere else. But the
Winfield .... 0.0 0 0 3 10 2 15 10 3 northerners forgot the dynamic Earl 
Kelowna .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 5 8 2 Curran-Alf Ball combination that
O. Gerein and E. Gerein; William- started rolling in the second and
Pts. shots on and clicked with seven.
8 Summary score for the game will 
8 appear in Thursday’s issue.
4
WEDNESDAY
June 25, at 1.00 p.m. 
W e will have goods from 
Bernard Ave., Richter St., 
and the Mission, including 
Stoves, Beds, Chester- 
fiields. Dressers, Chest of 
Drawers, Tools and lots 
of useful goods.
1 Mower and 1 Rake are 
expected.
Bring your surplus gotxls to 
these sales. You may have 
something someone wants, so 
turn it into cash.
We welcome inquiries for 
city or country sales at homes 
or farms conducted on reason­
able terms.
Get in touch with the Auc­
tioneer at Five Bridges or 
Phone 449-L.
F. W. CROWE,
122 Burne Ave. Kelowna
ot-*
N A B O B ORANGE PEKOE TEA
ASSURE YOUR WINTER 
SUPPLY OF
Fir Slabwood
NOW !
W e are in a position to accept further 
orders for fir slabwood for city 
delivery.
^5.00 per niiit
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Phone - 313
Hill MMUBummumt
son and Moody.
CITY SPORTSMEN 
ENJOY TRIP
•hit the high spot's, in the third and 
fourth. •
• Make 14 Points
Between the two of them they 
got nine goals and five assists—five 
and four to Curran for nine points. 
They teamed up on two goals in 
the second. Kamloops was held
and just 
before half time, Reg Martin ev­
ened it up at 5-all on a pass-out 
from Pat Talbot.
Kelowna pushed seven more past 
the harried Kamloops net-minder, 
S. Hodgson, in the third, and five 
in the fourth. Over the same dis-
ten by~three. The~v7sitors made a 
surprising last period rally, making 
shot for shot with Kelowna.
Bill Adams, Archie Blackie, Fortie, , •
Pridham, Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd 
and Fred Willis, who left June 9 
for a fishing trip, returned last 
Tuesday. They went to Little Fort, 
on the Blue River highway of the 
North Thompson, where they join­
ed forces with a party of four men
who arrived from Edmonton the , ...... __ _tance, Ken Zero Ritchie v/as bea- same day. With nine_horses, nve —rrpwis— =
of which carried equipment, the 
party headed by a capable girl,
Jean the Packer, who with her bro­
ther, runs a packline, climbed stea- First for Capozzi
dily for 12 miles to McGarrigle’s But Ritchie was perking at his 
Camp on Tuloon Lake, 4500 feet best then, and kicked out 10, let- 
above sea level. ting only one get by. The wind-up
The party fished Tuloon, Hard- session saw Herb Capozzi, popular 
castle and Crater lakes, and found rearguard, get two past Hodgson, 
the fly-fishing excellent. “ These his first goals of the season. Earlier, 
lakes,’’ said Mr. Blackie, president he had made his first point by draw- 
of the Rod and Gun Club, “are es- ing an assist on a, goal scored by 
sentially fly-fishing lakes, and the Ball. "
users of 'hardware’ would probably Next action for Kelowna is a re- 
be disappointed. ’The fish are of turn engagement at Kamloops, this 
good class, running from 31-7 coming Saturday, 
pounds,'’ .... . '
LOCAL BOWLERS 
WIN TOURNEY
Reversing The decision of tl®
BOX BITS — Both goalies turned 
in stellar performances and fash­
ioned the outcome of the game . . . 
HAROLD PERSONS spear-headed 
the game Kamloops attack, getting 
four goals . : . With SH> GREEN­
WOOD, B.C. Lacrosse Association 
referee from Vancouver, acting as 
, . , , judge of play, the tilt was kept
week before when they lost all their clean . . . W. McEWAN drew
sets but one at Summcrland, Ke- only- extra-minutes penalty, a 
lowna five-pinners got it all back 
on Wednesday night at the Bolo- 
drome.
Two local men’s teams.McGavin’s 
Bakery and Kelowna Motors, won 
both their five-game sets against 
visiting Summcrland fives. ’The la- 
die.;;’ team, who the^week before in 
Summcrland pulled off the only 
victory for Kelowna. changed 
camps and took the’ only rap. losing 
out here, also Wednesday night, by 
•’373 to 2353.
Score.s for the men’s games were:
McGavin’s Bakery 4.930, Summer- 
land No. 1. 4.725; Kelowna Motors,
4.961, Summcrland No. 2. 4.769.
Which glv0» you gr«Gfor Irocllen- 
on o tmoolh dosk? Two fingers ... 
or the whole palm of your bond?
Thol*s why the NEW h, 9. Ooodrlcb 
Tire with fief Treed gives yau foster 
slorts •. • surer, tofer stops I
five-minute misconduct for felling 
Greenwood what he thought of him 
. . . Kelowna’s biggest spree was in 
the third when the boys made 17
TWIUGHT SCORES
■niUBSDAY
Winfield 15. Kelowna Klippers 5; 
Rutland Red Caps 3. Woods Lake 
2; Oyama 13, Rutland Blue Caps 6: 
Oyama Green Caps. bye.
r —
B. F. Goodrich Botteries
For extra stemina* dependability 
and loog llfe-^eboose a B. F. Good­
rich Battery! Every model i t  seper- 
charged. • • OTer«<apacity . •. packed 
with ragged power to meet loday*a 
heavy ne^a « Yoor local D .F. Good­
rich dealer haa tho right baftery 
for yonr car, track* boa, tractor or 
radio. See him today!
Atofroei af nras, 
$oBt9rhM, Avfomotiv  
Accessaries f efcfcsr 
fea#waer,fe*e#r<ei 
ffiAher fredvefs, 
oed ITereseo/.
M ore rubber on the road—that^s the secret o f  
this amazing new tire. But to put more rubber 
on the road. B. F. Goodrich had to design, 
engineer and bnild a completely new kind o f  
tire! A new, tougher, cooler-running rubber 
was developed. The massive tread was made 
FLAT—the tire body 35% stronger!
On the road, the flat tread and powerful 
sidewalls o f this great N E W  tire reduce side- 
wall flexing. That means less firiction and less  
heat. This tire runs cooler—wears longer. The 
mighty flat tread puts more rubber on the road 
—for better weight distribution, and surer, 
safer slops and starts.
More than 21 MILLION gruelling test miles 
have proved this the longest mileage tire ever 
built by B. F. Goodrich. It outwears the best 
pre-war tires with case!
Choose this great NEW B. F. Goodrich tire 
fur your post-war motoring. ICs rugged . . I 
quiet. .  . road-eager. Sec your B. F. Goodrich 
dealer—ask him for the longest mileage tire 
o f  all time—today!
L.
Rul’d Red Caps 8 2
Winfield ................ G 3 •
Rul’d Blue Caps .6  4
BLUE C.\PS \MN Oyama 4 3
Led bv John Holitzki’s Komcr. KpIoutu* Klippers ..4 6
Riitl.ar.d ’ Blue Cap>. on Tuesday Woods Lake .......  2 7
night defeated home town Woods Oyama Green Caps 2 7
I-rike .5-2. Johnny Lingor went the iThree game.s ended in a 
whole route for the winner.s. jStrik- These will likely have to bi
ing out an even dozen. played befo.-e playoff position;
___ —— -------- - ------  decided.)
Jacob Loitz, charged in ci'-y po- ---------------------- —
‘..le court on Juno 15, '.Uth intexi- L.VND OF IV-ATERS 
c.aiio '. in a nublic pl.ace, v.-as ejiven Lahes and river.s arc more 
nded contence upor. p.iyment rnerous in Finland than in
Pet. 
.800 
.666 
.600 
' ..571 
.400
1
1
© e ® r g ® %  T i r e  S l i ® p
of costs of $0.75. utlter European country. 1958 P8E N D O ZI ST. P H O N E  469
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MONi>AY, i m t
BOWL
BEI
BOLODROME
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a.rn. till Midnight
FIRE CAUSES 
MINOR DAMAGE
WINFIELD MAN
Fire cauw <l iUi dasn-
at'v to the i.hcil at t(if riur o ( Hay 
rm-rs Taxi O ffK f ,  K>31 Watrr St , 
alHjul 3,15 yosUrrtlay, Fltfii'en.
u o.U»rin, (iuickiy
sulKltu'd ’ the- biiJZf, whitii iprcad 
fmn\ a rubbisii In- i|>. iK-forc it datn- 
ajrfd the main bulldlnj;.
Red Sox Pound C3ut 18-8 reco vering  
Victory Over Penticton; fr o m  c^ h
Three Home-Runs Scored
CITY POLICE 
COURT FINES 
JUMP $444.50
CATTLE GROWERS 
TO HOLD PICNIC
Modern Bright Alleys 
Modern Lunch Counter 
Soda Fountain Service
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E A T IO N  
on the
H O T  D A Y S  !
74-lfc
II<-KI.T SVSTKM
I ’atroiis of tlic city bu 
may :J>ortIy bc> .able to 
litiin.'i of ticket*!. Council 
iilttiit aijprovcd tin* inca: 
llrwd approval must lx; 
ficjrn tile 13<jard of Hublio 
Tia* ticket.'! will be ten ce 
thne for a <|uartcr, and s 
ren'K ticket.*^ ! for 25 cents.
a service 
purchase 
Tuor.day 
sure, but 
obtained 
Utllitie.*:, 
ntfl each, 
ix child-
’n tV  rOlIKIEIt CLASSIFIED ADS 
I Olt QUICK RESULTS
% timet A
THEY’RE ALL OUR JOBS. . .
IS Y O U R  CAR  SQ U E A K IN G ?  W e can give you the 
be.st lubrication job in town.
B A T T E R Y  L O W ?  See us for a battery check!
There isn't a .service your car requires which we 
• aren’t staffed and equipped to provide.
Ellis Street Service Station
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
Hy-Way Hank
|efUOrUBtS ruBUOTY:
“Incidentally —  when was the last time you 
had G E O R G E ’S T IR E  S H O P  check our 
battery?”
HIGH COST
OF
U V IN G
1935-39
1947
100
136
Can be greatly reduced for Y O U  
by the use of a
F r o z e t i  F ® ® d  L a ic k e r
—  STA R T  S A V IN G  N O W  —  
Call, Write or Phone for particulars to
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
for
— C O M P L E T E  L O C K E R  SE R V IC E  —
Red and Blue Brand Finest Frozen
Meats Foods
224 Leon Ave. Phone 499
1 & J
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
for Convenience
on sale at all Drug 
Stores or at Empress 
Box Office.
MON., TUES., WED. ! THURSD.AY, FRID.VY—7 and 9.01
at 7 and 9.15 pjrs. 
M.AT1NEE WEDNESDAY - 2 - 4
SAT. 1 to 5, Children's Show —•
•HOr-.A-LONG C.ASSIDY^ 
Cartoons
Children Under IS Y'cars of Asrci 
Not Admitted •NOTORIOUS" after 5 pan.
Tl’.o much discussed and higlily i 
publicized picture . . .  \
CsARA’ GR.ANT
INGRID BER6M.VN
in
‘THE OUTLAW’] “NOTORIOUSfy
introducing 
JANE RU*SSEL.L.
— also
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
with Claud Rains 
(.ADULT ENTERTAINMENT) 
CARTOON and NEWS
Maylx* its only a habit—good or 
bad, depending where you live 
but wluitever it is, Kelowna Red 
Sox dmiH'd another stagj'.ering lo:!.*! 
around the necks of the I ’enticton 
nine when they iwundcd out an Hi­
ll victory at City Hark Sunday.
And pound it out Itiey did! Never 
before Ihi:; year wa.‘) there gtich a 
spree of extn> b;ir.o knocks. For the 
first time this .sea.son. the near-cap­
acity crowd saw three honcsl-to- 
goodne-ss home runs, two of them 
in con.secutivi; times up by Glen 
0 ’StKnigbne;yi/, :ind the other by 
Hank Hella. i»erdicton relief clnic- 
ker.
Two otlier important flrsl.s were 
m.ide on Sunday. A fler two great 
jitlerniit.s in previous league games 
- he lost them both through no 
fault of his owrr -— Harold Cousins 
(sime in with his first win of (he 
season. His mates backed him up 
tins time, botli on tlio olfenslve an*' 
(iefensivc. Tlie game also marked 
Hentlcton's first loss of an nwiiy 
game this ye;ir. Its home tilts are 
not so impressive. In f:u;t, Henlic- 
lon has yet to win its first home 
game.
Tilings looked a mite dark for 
the Sox as the southerners found 
Cousins not completely warmed up 
in the flnst inning. With two walk.s 
and three hit.s, Penticton got off 
to a flying four-run lead.
Keeps Paths Open
From then on, Cousins bore down 
hard, and only flve men got on the 
paths for the rest of the game. Dick 
Murray’s men, who were undaunted 
by the four runs staring them in 
the face; went out and got two of 
them back in the second when Hop- 
py Hoffman singled and O'Shaugh- 
nossy tagged his first homer over 
the cars in loft field to chase Hoff­
man home.
Coach-pitcher Dick “Lefty" Ham- 
mond had little on the ball yester­
day. 'The Sox added another brace 
in the third on a walk and three 
hits and then really tied into Lefty 
in the fourth.
Second Homer
O’Shaughnessy led off the fourth 
by blasting another of Hammond’s 
slow outside corner pitches out of 
the park to even up the game. A 
combination of three more hits, 
three errors, one free ticket and a ■ 
trip to first for Cousins via the 
painful hit-by-ball route, made for 
seven more tallies across the plate.
That was curtains for Hammond, 
but the Sox weren’t through yet. 
They picked up another quartet in 
the seventh and a pair in the eighth 
when Bella showed signs of falter­
ing. Bella got run number four for 
Penticton,when he hit a four-master 
into right field ’with none on in the 
seventh.
Eight Flawless Innings
Up to the eighth, Kelowna’s field­
ing was flawless. But in that session, 
two miscues caught up with the 
Sox, and putting together two clean 
singles, the visitors scored their last 
two runs.
The Sox will be meeting Omak 
for the first time this season, when 
they go south this coming Sunday. 
Omak will return the visit the fol­
lowing Sunday.____
BENCH BANTER — In posting 
his long overdue first win, COUS­
INS alowed only eight hits, three 
of them in the first inning, and 
stmek out an even dozen . . .  Sec­
ond basemahi MARLOW HIGKS, 
leading the Sox batting parade, 
boosted his average to .484 by get­
ting four-for-four on Sunday . , . 
FRED KITSCH shook loose from 
his batting slump and picked up 
three-for-six times up, and added 
another triple to the pair he already 
had . . .  EDDIE KEILBISKI play­
ed a grand game in his first appear­
ance behind the plate. Dave Newton 
is on holidays and Verne Cousins 
couldn’t make the game . . .  Col­
lection amounted to $128.
BOX SCORE
Penticton AB R H PO A  E
Blacklosk, 2b ........  4 1 0  3 1 1
Benoit, lb  .........   3 1 0 11 0 1
P( otic-ton 40 1 000 1 2 0 -  ft
Kelowna 0 2 2 ft 0 0 4 2x-H i
Summar.v-- Eurned niiis, Pontlc- 
Uni 5, Kelowna 11. la-ft on Ixu-es. 
Penticton ,2 Kelowna 0. Hun:; bat­
ted in. Maker 2, Moore 2. Bella, 
To.'.ten;.on 2. Franklin 3. Kit;,ch 2. 
O'Sliauj'.hnessy 3 Lesnieister 2. Runs 
12 nni.s on 10 hit;; off Hammond in 
4 inning;!; C runs ott 0 hits olf Bel­
la in 1 inning::. l,o:;ing pitcher, Hatn- 
mond. Home runs. Bella, O'Sliaugh- 
nc:i;;y 2. ’rhree.ba;;o hit:), Baker, 
Kit.sch. '1’wo-ba.sc hits. Mooic*. Tos- 
ten:!on. Franklin. Le;;meisler. Double 
pliiy, HiimmonU to Benoit. .Strneic 
out, by Hammond 1. by Helhi 1. 
b.v Coicsiris 12. on b:ills. off
Hiimmoiul 2, olf Bella 1, olf Cous­
in;; 2. Hit l>y pitelied ball, by Ham­
mond 1. by Bella 1. l ’ ;o:sed b:ill. 
Baker. Keilbiski. Saerifiee. Hick:!. 
To;iten:;on, Fr.'inklin. Stolen ba:!e:;, 
Gunn 2, Ilieks, Le:imci.ster. Time of 
g;ime, 2 hours. Attend:mce, 1,100 (e.s- 
tiniiited). Umpires, B. Gourlie. K e­
lowna. I*’. Hu.sband, Penticton.
W INFIELD —Re.iidcnti{ will be tn- 
terested to hear that Gordon Mun- 
roe. Viineouver. and formerly of 
this district, is making fair prergres.*! 
following :i recent automobile-tram 
collision in wliieh be was involved 
and wriously injured.
Total of 217 Transients Cheek­
ed and 50 Business Premises 
Found Insecure
Mrs. V. H. MeDonagli returned 
home on Wedne:a,l;iy from the K e­
lowna General Hospital.
'Hie softball game belvvt^'ii the 
Oyumu and Winfield scliool boys 
hist Wedne.'xiay resulted in a 8-7 
victory in favor of tlie former team, 
’riu; gtitne wa.s played at Winfield.
Mrs. Milne returned Itomc la;.t 
week from the Kelowna Generiil 
Hospital. • • •
Mrs. Art William:; returned home 
from Vancouver last week, iifter 
Ix-ing a p;itient in a ho:pital tliere 
for tlu: p:ist few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Willi.stan and 
Mr, *V. R. McDonagh motored- to 
Chelan, Wash., on I*'riday and are 
.spending a few days with relatives 
there.
GUEST RANCH 
NOW OPERATED 
BY JOHN ACLAND
Miss Betty Eiirl is a patient iJi the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren McIntyre 
and family, and Mrs. H. Bradshaw, 
Endcrby, were Sunday visitors nl 
the home of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh.
Paradise Ranch, for nearly 50 
years a fruit farm on the east side 
of Okanagan Lake, is now open lo 
the public ns a guest ranch.
The announcement was made last 
week by John Acland, who is man­
aging the guest ranch for owner 
Victor Wilson. Fine opportunities 
for fishing, hunting, riding, boating, 
swimming and holidaying now arc 
open to the public for the first time.
Situated in an out-of-the-way 
spot. Paradise Ranch can be reach­
ed by road from Naramata, or by 
boat. From Kelowna it is 50 miles 
by road and about 20 by boat. ’There 
is a wharf there that can accom­
modate almost any number of boats.
The 640-acre ranch—50 acres are 
in fruit, the balance in ranchland— 
has cabins, a dining room, sitting 
room, a snack bar, and a dancing 
floor on the wharf. Up to 12 peo­
ple can be accommodated overnight.
Elk Hunting
One of the main attractions will 
be the trail ride, said to be the on­
ly one in the southern Interior. 
Elk hunting is also said to be ex­
cellent in the hills above the ranch. 
Fishing in the lakes, up to now 
closed to the public, is said to be 
good. ’There are several lakes be­
hind the ranch, and most of them 
have been stocked.
The manager, Mr. Acland, is -well- 
known in Kelowna, having lived 
most of his life here. More recent­
ly he lived at his cattle ranch near 
Rock Creek, which he still owns. 
Both Mr. Acland and the owner of 
Paradise Ranch, Mr. Wilson, are ve­
terans of World War II.
ST RUTLAND
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Dally”
Orders for the week ending June 
28th:
’The ’Troop will parade on the 
school field on Monday, June 23, at 
7.30 p.m., in full uniform.
Duty Patrol: Foxes (P.L. Nick 
Brummet).
•  •  •
Plans for the summer camp were 
discussed at the Troop meeting on 
Monday last. No decisions were 
reached, but the majority favored 
the latter part of July. Choice of 
a site was divided between a lake- 
shore camp, and a camp in the hills. 
Decision on these maters will be 
left to a meeting of the Court-of- 
Honor after school closes. In the 
meantime, it was decided to con­
tinue Scout meetings until the first
of July at least.
• • *
Recruit Beverly Ponto was in­
vested with his Tenderfoot badges, 
and sworn in as a member of the 
Troop at the meeting on Monday 
last, and several Second Class and 
Proficiency badges were awarded.
Police court fines and co.sts ivud 
to the city clerk durim; the tnontli 
of May amounted to $1,148 coin- 
liared witli $703.50 during the cor­
responding inontli la.sl yciir, accord­
ing to the monthly police report 
tabled at la.'it 'Tuesday triglit.s Coun­
cil meeting. During tlie 31-tliiy per­
iod. a total of 50 bu.sine;;;! j)i-eini:a’.s 
were found insecure at nijtbt, wliili' 
217 tran.sient.s attracted attention of 
police.
Value of |)iopcrty ret)orted slo- 
len last montli totiilled $143.50 of 
vvliieli $50.60 was recovered. There 
were 11 convictions uiulcr tlie go­
vernment litiuor ;ict: ‘16 under the 
motor-vehicle act; 14 under tlu* 
highway :ict, wliile various othei- 
offenees brouglU tlie totiil pn- !ecu- 
tioiis uj) to 127. No iirosecutioiis 
were dismissed by tlie magistr;ite.
During tlic course of patrols, the 
following items were nntieeil ;ind 
given attention: petty compliiints
received and investigated, 30; tran­
sients attracting attention and 
checked, 217; business premises 
found insecure at niglit, 50; street 
Uglits out of order and reported, 31; 
traffic acidents of any consequence, 
1; cyclists warned regarding minor 
infractions, 15; motorists warned 
regarding minor infractions, 54; bi­
cycle.*; rciJorted stolen or lost, 19; 
btcyclcs recovered and restored to 
owners, 17.
Commenting upon conditions ge­
nerally, Stnfr-Sgt. Thomson said 
tlrat during a check-up of motor- 
vehicles in the city with the as­
sistance of the highway patrol con­
stable, 352 vehicles were checked, 
and 19 were found to be defective.
Check Awnings
Merchants were warned regard­
ing the height of awnings from 
sidewalks. Mr. Tliomson said they 
were apparently unaware of the re­
quirements of the by-law in this re­
gard, as the minimum height above 
the sidewalk must bo seven and a 
half feet except for the fringe 
which may not be-less than seven 
feet from the sidewalk.
Referring to the number of busi­
ness houses found insecure, the po­
lice chief said this is an invitation 
to transients and others to com­
mit offences which, with a little 
care-on the part of owners, could 
be avoided.
Investigation into a number of 
breaking and entering offences, re­
vealed that a young school age ju­
venile was responsible. The youth 
was apprehended and handed over 
to the child welfare branch for su­
pervision.
Patrol Competition Standing
Beaver Patrol .................. 1112 pts.
Fox Patrol .....................  1064 pts.
Seal Patrol ...............     859 pts.
Eagles Patrol ...............     805 pts.
WANT SAFETY 
SIGNALS
ASHES ENDANGER 
GARBAGE TRUCK
UNITED CHURCH 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
HOLDS PICNIC
"The City of Kelowna wants the 
railway companies to instal safety 
signals at all railway crossings in 
the city limits. A  resolution to this 
effect was passed at^Tuesday night’s 
Coimcil meeting after Alderman R. 
P. Walrod referred to what might 
have been a fatal automobile acci­
dent at the railway crossing at the 
C.N.R station recently. - 
Letters were sent to both the C.N. 
and C.P. railway companies, and 
cover Ellis, St. Paul, Richter, Ethel 
and Water Streets.
Unless local residents • are more 
careful with discarded ashes, the 
city’s garbage truck is liable to go 
up in flames.
At Tuesday night’s Council meet­
ing, Alderman R. P. Walrod said 
that, while no damage was done as 
a result of a fire in the garbage 
truck on May 23, he recommended 
that a five gallon fire extinguisher 
be purchased.
At the same time he asked resi­
dents not to' mix ashes with other 
garbage, but to obtain a sejiarate 
receptacle. H -
On Wednesday afternoon at the 
Rotary Park, the United Church 
Simday School held its annual pic­
nic and sports day.
Miss Vera Whittingham, Mr. Ben 
Gant and Mr. Peter Ritchie were 
on the sports compiittee, and Miss 
Dorothy Burnett, Miss Marilyn Bar­
ber, Mrs. Gordon Campbell and 
Miss Bernice Walrod looked after 
the refreshments, which was a full 
time jpb, as there were over 175 
children preserit. Miss Grace Pear- 
cey was in charge of the prizes.
'TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Gunn, If .......    4 3 3 2 0
Baker, c      4 1 2  1 3
Moore, cf, s s ..........  4 1 2 1 0
Cox. rf ................. 4 0 0 1 .0
Nicholson, ss .......  2 0 0 , 3 0
Jellison, .3b . .. .... 2 0 0 0 4
Hammond, p .....  2 0 0 1 2
Bella, p .............. 2 1 1 0  1
Prentiss. 3b ............2 0 0 1 1
Plans Underway to Hold Exhibit 
O f Articles Made By Handicapped 
W ar and Civilian People in City
Beckwall, cf 2 0 0 0 0
35 8
Kelowna AB R
Hicks. 2b' ......... :.. 4 3
Tostenson, lb . . 4 2 .
Franklin, ss —...___  4 2'
F  Kitsch, If .......... 6 '>
Hoffman, rf ..........  6 2
O’Shaughnessy, 3b 5 2 
Lesmeister, cf ........ 5 1,
Keilbiski, c ...;......   I 1
Cousins, p ............  4 3
42 18 19 27 8
W hat Others Say . . .
5
1 Called for the express purpose of
1 holding an exhibition of handi- 
® crafts so that the general public will
2 have an idea what war and civi- 
0 lian "casualties are doing along
these lines, a meeting of the Ke- 
0 lowna and District War Veterans’ 
® Rehabilitation Committee was held 
0 in the Board of ’Trade rooms last 
■“  Tuesday night. W. E. Walker, cas- 
® ualty rehabilitation officer, Vancou- 
® ver, attended the conference, which 
® was presided over by J. G,. Morri- 
® son, chairman of the rehabilitation 
® handicrafts comrhittee. 
n Miss Loma T^cher-Houblon 
0 spoke of her . experiments with 
2 glazes and clay. She finds that local 
2 clay is too high firing for her elec- 
0 trie kiln, and is conducting a few 
- experiments 'with a view to mak- 
2 ing it more plastic and lower firing. 
— Miss Houblon has had invaluable 
experience in the pottery studios of 
the Hutchison family in Montreal.
Oliver’ Jackson, of the K.L.O. 
Bridge' district, spoke bn his wool 
business, which he and his Wife 
started during the depression, but 
which has always kept them busy 
filling orders. He made his own 
spnining-wheel and lathe, and has 
b^n making sw-eaters ever since. 
Mr. Jackson gets his wool from AI- 
ister Cameron’s sheep, and often 
helps clip the wool. Wool of differ­
ent sheep varies a great deal. Swea-. 
ters are sold from coast to coast.
“While I was in the army, the 
loom was used fo r a chicken roost, 
so it isn’t much use now,” he .said. 
They do very little carding, but 
spin from raw wool. After it is 
formed into skeins, they wash it in 
a washing machine, only once so 
that the oil may be preserved.
Miss Sylvia Sutton spoke about 
the weaving done by Mrs. Emil 
V.'ubbe  ^ and Mrs. Ronald Irwin 
spoke about local clay, for pottery.
"How far is it to Henderson’s 
Cleaners — That’s all
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and delivCT.
PHONE 285
Leatherwork
Mr. Walker spoke of the handi­
crafts at the Vernon Exposition; the 
excellent leatherwork done by Mar- 
. jorie Coursier as a hobby at home; ■ 
the Penwood products of R  C. Gor­
don (Penticton wood), made from a 
thin cross-section of fruit woods, 
apricot, peach and cherry, that em­
ploys two men and the Paddy Lynn 
crafts.
From Vernon, Mr. Walker went 
to Trail to attend a handicrafts ex­
hibition held by the Knox United 
Church. Gloves of doeskin and 
horsehide were saleable articles by 
a ’Trail woman. Trail has fine clay
for pottery, he said, and 'metal is 
easily procurable at a low price for 
metalcraft.
Chief speaker was Win’g Com­
mander Michael H. Seymour, of. 
East Kelowna, who is learn­
ing the orchard business, hav­
ing come here after seven years 
overseas. Before the war he lived 
in Ottawa, and prior to that served 
as economicadviser to the Rocke­
feller Foundation where he work­
ed for three years. Mr. Seymour is 
a master craftsman in wood, metal, 
and leather and has had experience 
in weaving and pottery.
Speaking of industrial arts and 
crafts, he cited the seasonal wor­
kers’ economic refuge, provided 
in Norway, Czechoslovakia and Ja­
pan. In Norway, between fishing 
seasons, the fishermen made small 
items such as sailboats, whale boats, 
boats in bottles, which caught the 
trade of the tourist travelling in 
the fjords. ’This trade became an 
economic refuge for ■ the fishermen.
Economic Refuge
The same problem of the seasonal 
worker exists in the Valley, and 
handicrafts would provide an econ­
omic refuge, he sai(l. “You can’t 
start anything like this without the 
backing of the whole community,” 
declared Mr. Seymour. “You can 
make most of the tools that you are 
going to need, such as \\*oo<3-work- 
ing machinery. You have tc) think 
in terms of the material problems. 
The items that you offer for sale,' 
must have general usefulness. As 
for distribution, you have to go to 
the man who buys, and find out, 
what he v'ants.” Mr. Seymour sug­
gested the starting of a hobby club, 
with lattho. saw, drill-press, etc., 
and was willing to donate his time 
for instruction. ___
Handicraft Exhibition
Tentative plans for a handicraft 
exhibition were made, exhibits to 
be provided by local workers.
The next meeting of the Rehab­
ilitation Handicrafts Committee is 
to be held Friday, July 4. in the 
Board of Trade rooms at 8 p.m.
Others present at the meeting 
were Mrs. Mabel Weir, secretary; 
Mrs. Tom Hill, Mrs. Ira Swartz, Col. 
,C. G. Beeston, representing the 
Board of Trade; C. R  Bull, oif the 
Kelowna Rehabilitation Committee; 
Lt-CoL G. Y. L. Crosslcy, of the 
Bureau of Reconstruction; Art 
Jackson, of the Jaycees, and Lt.-Col. 
G. C. Onvell. of the Natiorml Em­
ployment Service.
MOVING FAB AWAY?
Good luck to you—and make 
the job easier for yourself by 
letting us take care of the 
transportation of your effects 
—Anywhere in the Province.
D. CHAPMAN
& CO., liTTD.
Phone 298
Secretary Tiortu'V O'Kct'fr, of the 
North OKatiijgan Bvvf Cattle Grovv- 
cr:V A«.iHiation. imnoumrs tlii*; 
wool; that a field day and ba;iket 
picnic will be held at Oyama, Him- 
diiy. July 13. The meeting will be 
iieid in the Oyama Communlt.v Hall, 
.'-turting at 2 p.m. and speakers will 
include Dr. Clarke and IM ’ri;;daIo, 
win) have been leUitig up the new 
range cxiK*rirnental station in the 
Kamloops dLstrict. niul Tommy 
Wilson, of the Field Service D iv i­
sion o f till! B.C. CaUle Growers’ 
A.'viociation.
V. E. I'filison, president of tlie 
North Oknnagaii A.s.socliilion. will 
pre.'jide. A ll  beef cattle growem in 
Itie North Okanag.-in urea are in-
lited  to attend atul. of lourw*. to 
brmg ttieir l*!i'-.V.et hnu tie*! J E. 
Er.v, Kamh'op'-. M ciitaty i*£ the 
B C  Itie f C;dlle thower:.’ A:.;.<H'>a- 
tion, i.s c\i>ected to be piCM'iiV,
WESTBANK PUPILS 
AWARDED PRIZES
P i ire winner.s in the Bo.ard of 
Trade contest for the best i»osters 
on the T B .  X-ray elinie. which is 
coming here June 25. were award­
ed to tlie fo lowing high .siluKil stu- 
ih'nt.s: 1st prize of $1, Hi'ta Gaskt'll 
and Sylvia l)uz:;ik. and 2nd prire of 
:i()e to Jean Broadhead.
SPECIAL
@  JUST A R R R IV E D  @
* 5 2 " ^
FIIILLU'S ’ LADIES 
KIUVCLES .........
50 ft. All-Uubbcr GARDEN $^.75
Lipstick always leaves an 
imprint, just as brands arc 
imprinted on things you 
buy here.
Tlte manufacturer’s brand 
on his product is his way 
of telling you how respon­
sible lie feels about It.
Wc stock only the highest 
quality groceries at the 
best price.
CAPOZZI'S
C A SH  G R O C E R Y
279 Bemord - Phono 340
HOSE; limited quantity ....
Good selection of sprinklers, nozzles
LADIES’ nml GENTS’ BICYCLES 
RALEIGH - HUMBER
with or without 3-spccd, Dyna Hub 
Lamp
WlllZZEK POWER BIKE
TAYLOR TOT BABY- - 15'""
WALKER and STROLLER
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
Innior Lacrosse
THURSDAY, JUNE 2 r
8.00 p.m.
VERNON JUNIORS
VS.
KELOWNA JUNIORS
Come Out and Support the Team !
C. I. O. C. C.L;
J O IN T  S O C IA L  C O M M IT T E E
DANCE
FRIDAY, JUNE 27th
O R A N G E  H A L L  —  A D M IS S IO N , 50^ 
Free Lunch .and Added Attractions.
RUTLAND
CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETY
QUARTERLY MEETING
of shareholders in the Rutland Community Hall on
W EDNESDAY, JU N E 25th, at 8.00 p.m.
Important business in connection with future operation 
of the mill will be dealt with. The full attendance of 
members is requested.
A. W . G R A Y , Secretary.
IMPORTANT!
To Our lofflselioM Oustomers
D E A R  C U S T O M E R :
The cost of delivering bread has gone up and it 
has reached a point where we are forced to discontinue 
our house to house deliveries eifective after June 28th.
W e  wpuld like to take this opportunity to thank 
you for your patronage and remind you that you will 
find your ID E A L  Bread at your grocery store and at 
our o>vn store on Bernard Ave. Remember, when 
ordering, insist on the best. Don’t ask for bread, ask 
for ID E A L  B R E A D  and you get the best.
Yours faithfully,
Sutherland’s Ideal Bakery
Bernard Ave.
Phone 121
TT
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